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and Egypt sign peace treaty

to 30-year state of war
Begin, Sadat and Carter pledge shalom,

salaam at White House ceremony

Prime Minister Begin and Egyptian President Sadat put their signatures to the Israel*

Egyptian peace treaty in Washington yesterday. <upi telephoto >
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niaterftp^ A triple clasp for peace unites an elated President Jimmy Carter, Prime Minister
Menahem Begin and President Anwar Sadat following the signing of yesterday’s
treaty.'
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Crowds brave

fed weather

to mark peace
Jerusalem Post Staff

fle" YW^-^Taraelitj turned out In the
Uwusands last night to participate In

public peace celebrations which
i The Jcn^were held In moat major cities. By
. _*'<»* the biggest crowd— between 80,-

td AH ^WfrandmOOO — gathered In Tel

,an . ad tiyiv's Klkar MaJchel Tlsrael.
/e ’ Rather amaUer crowds, estimated at

in a drwUbiraf 2,000 people, attended

u AiifMSiU^es at the Western Wall In
>CH **

-Jerumileni. and In Haifa.

CETJB^v ’ifa tfnwatamttej -braved biting
J.v.indi".and unseasonably cold

;BC0fri nwsatha»;.to participate In the
ChQdren and adults

T9! s^iytoed In spontaneous dances, all for
[tire benefit of the TV cameras that

,
a rgdjsf^J^ covering the event for viewers

£$WUghont the world. About 100 high
Wiv. jscbool pupils bearing flaming

were : Interspersed among
will racenf^tifce crowd.-

’

•ip bo* J J dfscordant note was struck by
jl®a*20ll i!ntl-peace demonstrators,

_ ^.mostly Gush Emunim members and
jefusfl^^afcn& it Jerusalem yeshlvas, who
ar

^jioOapray-in at the wall. They said

and ®«re. demonstrating not only
’

S
;?8«art the signing of the treaty, but

)rne or ;sh© against the “desecration of this

Wy- placeby holding, a ceremony
is

' Vehudl Menuhin topped the list of
“Mlcians who entertained the

tedor^ isreyrt -tn the plaia. The chief army
,^ ;.dkaplidn. Aluf Gad Navon, recited a

isr * /l^wttsoed;«a page z, eoL 3}

Warmly dressed crowd at Western Wall plaza listens to violinist

Yehudi Menuhin serenade the Israel-Egypt peace treaty being slgn-

. ed In Washington. (Rahamlm Israeli)
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Nine hurt in Old City grenade attack

Rebel tanks surround Amin in Entebbe
^±
.niafl

ve
^.-. .

;^UitotoL -- President Idl Amin
,r th*^ - 2*®- rePcrtect yesterday to be

drf* •'^atened
.
by tanks or to ' have

j
fpady Sed from hls residence near

In the face of advan-

By DAVID RICHARDSON
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The restrained tone of yesterday’s
general strike In East Jerusalem
was shattered when a grenade ex-

ploded in the centre of the Old Qty a
few minutes before the peace treaty
signing ceremony last night. Seven
tourists and two Arabs were slightly

injured.

Security forces already on high,

alert sealed off the area within

minutes and arrested a number of

people. This was the only serloua Ln-

cldent reported yesterday.

Shortly before nine o’clock the
grenade was hurled at a small Old
City restaurant and hotel known as
“Halil Rahman.’’
The wounded, among them

tourists from the U.S. and Europe,
were first taken to the Hospice
Hospital In the Old City but were
later moved to Shaare Zedek and
Hadassah Hospitals.
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saying this morning that he could see
19 tanks from his house.

Ugandan exile sources said the

tanks were Ugandan and were com-
manded by Minister of State for

Defence Brig. Emilton Moado, who
had staged a coup against Field

Marshal Amin.
But other exile sources said the

president bad fled Entebbe for the

northwestern town of Ania which
had been prepared for a final stand

against the approaching Tanzanian

and rebel Ugandan forces.

Travellers from Uganda said

Entebbe was under shellfire from

Tanzanian guns at the hill town of

The high ground at Mpigi, from

which Tanzanian artillery can reach

both the capital and the airport, was

said to be the deepest advance of the

Tanzanians in the five-month war.
Fighting began In October when
Ugandan soldiers occupied a large
area of northwestern Tanzania and
Amin claimed it for Uganda.
Other exiles said Amin offered his

own resignation twice during the
weekend to military advisers In his

defence council, and It was rejected
both times.
Despite the reports, Entebbe

residents sold there were no tanks
and no fighting. They said the road
from Entebbe to Kampala was open.

Exile leaders, meanwhile, wound
up a meeting in Moshl, In northern

Tanzania, and announced agree-

ment on the structure of a
provisional government after the

possible defeat of Amin.
About 120 exiles travelled from the-

(CenttmiM! an page 4, ct>L 1)
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By ARI BATH, WOLF BLITZER.
DAVID LANDAU and MALKA RABINOWITZ

WASHINGTON. — President Anwar Sadat and
Prime Minister Menahem Begin yesterday signed
the Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty at a formal
White House ceremony on the North Lawn. Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter, whose mediating was in-

strumental in achieving the agreement, signed as a
witness.

It was Israel’s first-ever peace treaty with a
neighbouring Arab state.
The signing represented the dramatic culmina-

tion of 16 months of arduous negotiations beginning
with Sadat’s visit to Jerusalem in November 1977.
All three men, during their remarks delivered at
the simple but moving one-hour ceremony, stress-
ed the significance of the occasion, but they also
acknowledged the pitfalls on the road ahead.

“Today we celebrate a vic-
tory,” president Carter
declared, "not of a bloody
military campaign, but of an In-

spiring peace campaign.**
Only the night before, Carter

had predicted that the signing of
the treaty would eventually
represent the moat important
achievement of his term In of-

fice.

Prime Minister Begin said it

was the third “greatest day in
my life, ’^explaining that the es-

tablishment of the State of
Israel on May 14, I94S, and the
unification of Jerusalem during
the 1967 Six Day War were the
first and second greatest days of
his life.

Sadat omitted at the last minute a
powerful call for Palestinian rights
from the text of his address at the
White House ceremony. His speech
as delivered made no specific
reference to the Palestinians,
although the prepared text dis-
tributed to newsmen earlier had con-
tained a strong appeal to President
Carter and the U.S. to support the
Palestinians* aspirations for “self-

‘determination and stp?en<x>r^*' rnd to

ensure the full implementation of the
autonomy plan.

Two hours later the president's
spokesman, Saad Zaghlou! Nassar,
said Sadat's omission had been in-

advertent. He said two pages of the
speech had been stuck together and
the president had turned them both
at or.ee.

But some observers wondered
whether Sadat's omission of the
passage had nevertheless been
a deliberate reaction to a noisy
demonstration by Palestinian
students and supporters, whose
chorused slogans could be clearly
heard during the ceremony. The
demonstrators were kept by police
about 300 metres away from the
White House grounds.
While Sadat made no reference to

Begin, but dwelt on President
Carter's role in “performing the
miracle, *’ the Israeli leader paid
generous tribute to Sadat asa man of •

“great civil courage" and referred to
him as “our friend.”

But Sadat did have praise for "the
hundreds of thousands of Israelis

who remained unwavering In their

commitment to peace” — a clear
reference to the “Peace Now” move-
ment which, Sadat believes, had a
major impact on Israeli pollcymak-

• ing.

Begin: Open border with

Egypt in two months
Jerusalem Post Staff

Free border crossings between
Israel and Egypt will start two
months after the peace treaty is

ratified and El-Adsh Is handed over
to Egypt. Prime Minister Menahem
Begin said yesterday. He was brief-

ing the Israeli press In Washington
four hours after signing the peace
treaty.

Begin said it could take up to three
weekB for the Egyptian Peoples
Assembly (parliament) to ratify the
treaty because of procedural com-
plications. Israel, Begin said, could
ratify the treaty within a day.
Begin said that In the last two days

of talks wtlth President Jimmy
Carter and administration officials

the U.S. had given Israel a firm com-
mitment that it “won’t tolerate
violations of the treaty...It is clear
that the reference was not to Israel
but to other bodies.”

Begin said the U.S. commitments
included a promise to ensure arms
supplies to Israel In the event of war,
an assurance that the U.S. would
“step up its presence. In the area"
and take action to lift naval
blockades, and that the U.S. would
block attempts to subvert the treaty
in the UN Security Council.

Negotiations with Egypt over the

form of the autonomy to be granted
to the West Bank and Gaza Strip will

start within seven to eight weeks,
Begin said. The talks will start after

Instruments of ratification are ex-

changed and after Israel’s
ministerial “committee of 11”
prepares detailed proposals for
autonomy os Israel envisages It.

Negotiations over West Bank and
Gaza Strip autonomy will take place

in El-Arlsh, Begin said.

Begin confirmed that be will fly to

Cairo next Mondat for what he said

would probably be a one-day visit.

Hd said he had raised the proposal to

Sadat in hiB meeting with him
yesterday and Sadat had said ‘for

sure" to his Idea.

Begin referred to a “gesture" by
Israel following the signing, but said
he preferred not to moke this public
now. It would not harm Israel’s

security one iota, he added.

Agreement was also reached on
the supply of oil from wells off the
Sinai shore which Israel is due to

evacuate. Israel will withdraw from
the Alma field seven months after

the treaty ratified, and will im-
mediately start to buy oil from the

wells. Before Begin and Sadat’s
meeting the Egyptians had Insisted

on a seven-month gap between the
evacuation of the field and the first

shipments of Sinai oil to Israel.

Begin said.

On the 15-year U.S. guarantee on
oil supplies, be said “We are
grateful, but would not want to ac-
tivate it. In view of the U.S. own
energy crisis. He would not like to

hear It said In the U.S.one day that
Americans freeze because we gave
oil to Israelis — or to Jews.”
He disclosed that British Premier

James Callaghan told him at their
recent meeting that Britain would
take Israel into account with regard
to North Sea oil next year.
Begin also declared he was against

calling early general elections. It

would not be right to exploit the
peace move, he said, and anyway he

(Continurd on page 2, col. 4)

Peres invited to. Cairo
WASHINGTON (Itlm). — Labour
Party leader Shimon Perea has been
Invited by President Anwar Sadat to

visit Egypt. The invitation was
tendered yesterday when the two
met for an informal chat at the

Egyptian Embassy here, before the

peace signing ceremony.

President Carter's remarks were
carefully uncontroveraial. But he un-
derscored "the obstacles that lie

ahead” and added: “We must
rededicate ourselves to the goal of a
broader peace with Justice for all

who have lived in a state of conflict in

the Middle East.”
Carter called on other Arab states

to Join the peace process. “1 am con-
vinced," he said, "that other Arab
people need and want peace: but
some of their leaders are not yet will-

ing to honour these needs and
desires."
The omitted passage from Sadat's

address asserted that "no one Is

more entitled to your support and
backing than the Palestinian people.
A grave injustice was inflicted upon
them in the past. They need a
reassurance that they will be able to
take the first step on the road to self-

determination and statehood. A
dialogue between the U.S. and the
representatives of the Palestinian
people will be a very belpful
development... We must be certain
that the provisions of the Camp
David framework... are carried out.

There must be a genuine transfer of
authority to the Palestinians In their

land. Without that the problem will
remain unsolved."
But Sadat did remind President

Carter of hie pledge that "the U.S. la

committed without reservation to
seeing the peace process through, un-
til all parties to the Arab-Israeli con-
flict are at peace."
Begln's speech was in many ways

the most moving — certainly the
most personalized — of the three. He
recalled his parents who had perish-

ed in the Holocaust, and his voice
almost cracked as he declaimed in
sonorous tones the words (in
Hebrew) of Psalm 128.

Begin spoke of the peace treaty as
“the cornerstone of cooperation and
friendship” between Israel and
Egypt. He, alone among the three
leaders, did not dwell on the
challenges and difficulties that still

lie ahead, nor refer to their common
pledge to reach a comprehensive
settlement that would embrace
Israel's other fronts.

There was, however, one common
reference in all three addresses:

BEGIN, SADAT, CARTER
SPEECHES ON
BACK PAGE

Isaiah’s immortal aworda-lnto-
ploughshares prophesy.
Begin raised the only laugh during

the hour-long ceremony when he said
he agreed with Sadat's praise of

Carter as the "unknown soldier" —
“but, as usual, with an amendment."
Carter's efforts for the peace would
be "remembered and recorded for

generations to come.” he said.

When the prime minister spoke of
the day Israel took the Old City as the
“second greatest day” of his life,

there was applause only from a
group of American Jewish leaders
sitting together to the left of the sign-
ing dais. Most of the audience
reacted In stolid silence. They seem-
ed to fee! that in making this remark
Begin was uttering a pledge, on this

most solemn occasion, that
Jerusalem would remain reunited
under Israel's rule at any cost.

The ceremony started exactly on
schedule. Between 1,200 and 1,500
people gathered on the front lawn of

the White House and heard the three
leaders — “the president of the
United States of America, the presi-

dent of the Arab Republic of Egypt,
and the prime minister of Israel" —
introduced. There was steady
applause as the three men walked
together. Carter in the middle, to the
heavy table and- sat - down behind
three microphones. All three were
smiling.
As a U.S. military band began to

play the Egyptian national anthem,
the three men, and later the rest of
the assembled guests, stood at atten-
tion. Carter placed his hand across
his heart. Afterwards the Israeli and
U.S. anthems were played. Begin
was seen, singing along In Hebrew
and later Carter in English. Sadat's
lips did not move during the Egyp-
tian anthem.

It was probably the last major oc-
casion for the Egyptian anthem,
since a new one has been com-
missioned by Sadat and is expected
to be released shortly.

The U.S., Israeli and Egyptian
flags flapped In the steady breeze
behind the three men under partly
sunny skies. It was chilly outside
with temperatures hovering In the
mid-50s (about 13 centigrade).
Throughout the ceremony the con-

stant chanting of protestors, who had
assembled across Pennsylvania
Avenue, could be heard. They had in-

terspersed themselves among the
(ConUnucd on page 2, col. 5)

Israel to move Gaza army
headquarters out of town

By ASHER WALLFISH
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israel has agreed to move the
Gaza headquarters of the military
government out of the town and Into

a relatively uninhabited part of the
Gaza Strip, at Egypt’s request.
Prime Minister Menahem Begin

told Acting Prime Minister Zevulun
Hammer of this and other gestures
requested by Egypt through the
medium of the U.S. — some of which
were accepted in full or in part.
Others were 'rejected.

After Israel received the original
Egyptian request to shift the
military government from Gaza
over to Beeraheba. Israel said "no.”
The compromise was to keep the
headquarters inside the strip, hut not
in the town, whereupon Egypt sought

Anti-peace camp meets in Baghdad

a fixed date from Israel when the

transfer would be carried out. Begin
told Hammer that he had not agreed
to set a date at this point since it was
hard to estimate how long the con-

struction would take. So the Israeli

agreement had been given in princi-

ple.

Israel rejected an Egyptian re-

quest that the IDF stay away from
urban areas entirely, but agreed that

the presence of soldiers in town
would be kept to the minimum level

for ensuring law and order.

Israel had rejected an Egyptian
request for absolute freedom of

political expression. Begin told

Hammer, but agreed to allow
moderate local expression of a
nature not calculated to cause Incite-

ment.
Begin said Israel had turned down

(Continued on page 2, col. 6)

Jerusalem Post Staff
and Agencies

Arab opponents of the Israel-
Egyptian peace treaty began gather-
ing in Baghdad yesterday to take ac-

tion against the government of
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat.
Iraq, hosting today's anti-peace

pact conference, called on Arab
governments to take “concrete
measures against Sadat on political,

economic. Informational and mass
mobilization levels.”

The conference of Arab League
foreign and economic ministers took

on expanded significance with the
arrival in the Iraqi capital last night

of Jordan's King Hussein, who is

believed to be pushing for an align-

ment with Syria and Iraq.Jiusscln
flew into Baghdad from Damascus
after day-long consultations with
Syrian leaders who had Just wound
up three days of talks with Soviet
^Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
about renewed Moscow aid for the
Arab eastern front against Israel.

In Moscow, n Joint Soviet- Syrian
rnnim unique yralerduy condemned
the peace treaty, charging U w(U

only heighten tension In the Middle
EiisL The seven-page statement was
released by the official Tass news
agency. Soviet Foreign Minister An-
drei Gromyko returned from Syria
yesterday.
“The main attention at the talks

was devoted to the dangerous
developments in the Middle East In

connection with the concloslon of a
separate treaty between Israel and
Egypt with the active participation

of the United States," the com-
munique said. “The sides have
resolutely condemned the treaty as
one directed against the Interests of

the Arabs, including the Egyptian
people."

Much of the credibility of the anti-

Egyptian camp depends, however,
on Saudi Arabia , whose position was
swinging between maintaining
economic tics with Egypt and Joining
olher Arabs In Imposing comprehen-
sive sanctions against Cairo.
Syrian Foreign Minister Abdul-

Halim Khaddam tried to dispel
doubts in the rejection camp about
the Saudi stand by telling Kuwait's
"A-Siyassa" daily that Damascus

believed "Saudi Arabia will fulfil

joint Arab resolutions."
Iraq’s official newspaper “A-

Thawra" yesterday warned that
"those who continue supplying finan-
cial aid to Egypt are themselves
traitors."

The government-inspired Saudi

newspapers yesterday came out

with surprisingly outspoken attacks

on tbc peace treaty signed In

Washington. “A-Riyadh" dally said

that yesterday was a "black day for

the White House."
The signing of the treaty was

yesterday greeted by protest action

Including demonstrations and
assaults on Egyptian embassies In a

number of countries.

Yasser Arafat, whose Palestine
Liberation Organization sponsored
demonstrations and strikes in

western Beirut, vowed to chop off the
hands of SAdat and said his terrorist
organization would chnse the Egyp-
tian leader as well as U.S. President
Jimmy Carter and Premier
Menahem Begin "out of the Middle
East."
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National insurance

chiefs withdraw

resignation
1

By 8HLOMO MAOZ
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The directors of the National In-

surance Institute yesterday
withdrew the resignations they had
submitted In protest against the rul-

ing that their labour contract was Il-

legal.

Director-general Rafl Roter, one

of those who resigned on Sunday,

said the Nil chiefs had come back to

work at the request of Labour and
Social Affairs Minister Israel Katz.

Roter said he Would personally take

up negotiations on behalf of the in-

stitute’s top administration for a new
labour contract. The old contract

was declared Illegal by the acting

attorney-general, State Attorney

Gavriel Bach, because it awarded

pay ' and fringe benefit increases

above the maximum allowed by the

^government for public service

-employees.
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Begin, Sadat split differences
By WOLF BLITZES

Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The final act
leading up to yesterday's peace trea-
ty signing was filled with all the In-
tense drama which has typified the
last 16 months of the budding israeli-

Egyptian dialogue.

In the end, just hours before the
deadline. President Sadat and Prime
Minister Begin broke through the
last barrier in the best Middle East
tradition of marketplace diplomacy.
As they have done so often during
these hectic months, they split their
differences and compromised.
As they went into their "un-

precedented” (Bpgin's word) en-
counter on Sunday night at the Egyp-
tian embassy in Massachusetts
Avenue's posh diplomatic row, the
world took one last gasp before lear-

ning some three hours later that a
.compromise had been reached on
the exact timing of the Israeli
withdrawal from the Sinai oil fields
and the subsequent supply of Sinai
oil to Israel.

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance,
who has been Instrumental in nur-
turing the U.S.-sponsored mediatory
process, made it official as he and
Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan met
outside the Washington Hilton Hotel
with anxious reporters.

'Both' Vince and 'Dayan were
beaming as they spoke. But neither
agreed to provide details of the deal.
Only later did Israeli and Egyptian

sources come forward with the infor-
mation. While neither side con-
tradicted the other, there was a clear
slant to each version. For obvious
and understandable reasons, both
parties were trying to give the im-
pression that "the other side" had
made the last concessions.

' Both sides confirmed that the
withdrawal from the Sinai fields
would take place seven months
following the signing ceremony. Go-
ing into the final session, Israel had
pressed for a nine-month pullback.
Egypt wanted the oil fields
evacuated after six months.
But they then went on to stress

different related points.

The Egyptians insisted that Israel
had agreed to move up its
withdrawal from El-Arish to two
months after the signing, rather than
the earlier-agreed three months.
They also said that Begin had agreed
to the long-standing Egyptian re-

quest to offer the Palestinians a
"good-will gesture” by releasing
some prisoners from West Bank and
Gaza jails and easing restrictions on
political freedom and movement.

On this point. Begin had signalled

a new readiness to meet the Egyp-
tian request only a few hours earlier

on Sunday when he was Interviewed
on CBS' "Face the Nation." He
hinted broadly that Israel would
release prisoners if such a move did

not affect “Israel’s security."

Israeli officials, who were not

denying the Egyptian version of the

latest negotiating events, insisted

that the Egyptians had alao agreed
to budge. For example, they said,

Egypt had agreed to strengthen
assurances to Israel that Sinai oil

would be‘ sold directly to Israel

following the withdrawal.
Israeli officials had earlier receiv-

ed what they called a non-binding

pledge from the Egyptians that

Israeli bids for oil would be accepted.
There was no clear-cut commitment
to accept the bids.

But now, according to Israeli

sources, Egypt has agreed that

Israel will receive the oil on an
equal, commercial basis directly

from the oil fields — with no in-

termediary. To the Israeli sources,

this represented a major Israeli vic-

tory.

There was some other traditional
horsetrading during the Sadat-Begln
encounter. The most Important in-

volved Sadat's Invitation to Begin to

visit Cairo next Monday for one day.
Begin had gone Into the meeting

calling for two additional signing
ceremonies, In Cairo and Jerusalem.
He repeated several times on Sun-
day that these visits would be very
Important "symbolic" acts. Begin
was understandably keen to visit

Cairo.
But Sadat, according to his aides,

was not eager to make a second visit

to Jerusalem at this time. He was
already under Intense pressure from
the rest of the Arab world for agree-
ing to cap his 16-month peace In-

itiative by signing a peace treaty
with Israel. No sense making them
even more furious, Sadat's aides
said. The Egyptian leader wanted all

three versions of the treaty —
Hebrew, Arabic and English — sign-

ed here.
And so they reached another com-

promise: Begin could go to Cairo,
but all three versions would be sign-

ed In Washington. Sadat will not
have to return to Jerusalem at this

tihie.

After the session, Begin was in an
expansive mood as he and Sadat
chatted with Egyptian journalists in-

side the Egyptian embassy following
the nearly 90-minute meeting.
Beaming with pride. Begin said he

had informed Sadat that that day

was the birthday of his wife, Allza.

He asked Sadat: “Can I bring my
wife to Cairo?” and Sadat, of course,

replied Instantly In his Inimitable

fashion: "Yes, for sure."
Ambassadors Ashraf Ghorbal and

Ephraim Evron, who sat with the

Israeli and Egyptian leaders during
part of their session, smiled broadly

as they left the embassy. Waiting
outside were hundreds of reporters,

photographers. Secret Service
agents, policemen, other diplomats

and officials, and general onlookers.

From everyone's reaction, the

meeting had been a success. No one

had any illusions that a new love af-

fair had developed. But fears that

the months of often bitter haggling

and mutual recriminations would
prove insurmountable in allowing
Sadat and Begin to establish some
sort of at least “correct"
relationship quickly vanished. The
ice had been broken. Significantly,

President Carter was not even there

to help. But Sadat and Begin
telephoned Carter In Texas to report

on the progress.

From the embassy, Begin drove
back to the Hilton. Outside the front

entrance flew U.S., Israeli, Egyptian
and UN flags. The premier convened
a special meeting of his ministers.
Meeting in the prime minister's

suite. Begin told the group of accom-
panying ministers of the latest
developments. They quickly rubber-
stamped the visit to Cairo next Mon-
day. They also went along, as ex-
pected, with the other details of the
latest deal worked out between
Sadat and Begin.
Afterwards. Begin phoned Sadat,

as pre-arranged, to give him the
good news. Finance Minister Slmha
Ehrlich and Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman, accompanied by tbe
obligatory Secret Service agents,
went downstairs to the coffee Bhop to
grab a bite to eat. Egyptian and
Israeli journalists, already drinking
coffee there, combined to create a
Knesset dining room-like at-
mosphere there — ministers and
journalists sitting together, ex-
changing gossip and trading infor-

mation.

Meanwhile, there was still the
matter of briefing the Americans on
the latest developments. It was an
achievement of sorts that the final

obstacle had been removed without
their help. Secretary Vance came
over to the hotel to get the word.
Final technical details, such as put-
ting the agreement down on paper,
were left for lower officials.

The last-minute Jitters were gone.

‘Areas’ celebrate treaty

with mass general strike
By DAVID RICHARDSON

and IAN BLACK
Jerusalem Post Reporters

In a massive but muted protest
against the signing of the Egyptlan-
Iaraeli peace treaty, Arabs

lafgeit'general strike^?tnce l'967/

Large security fort&fr," reforms1

in anticipation of demonstrations,
were on hand. But apart from the
Old City of Jerusalem they kept a
generally low profile. Driving rain
during the day kept most people at
home.

Political sources on the West Bank
last night told The Jerusalem Post
that they were "satisfied" with the
"dignified" manner in which the
strike had been conducted.
The shut-down encompassed all of

East Jerusalem (but lasted only till

the early afternoon) . all but two of

the towns and villages of the West
Bank, and most of the Gaza Strip. In

Jericho, shopowners ignored the
mayor's call to close down, but
municipal offices and public ser-

vices were shut. In Tulkarm half the

stores opened for business in the

morning but closed later In the day.
The general strike was held in

defiance of warnings by local
military governors who summoned
some of the mayors yesterday mor-

ning demanding that they act to

restore life to normal. *

Reactions to the peace treaty sign-

ing were varied in yesterday’s
editions of the East Jerusalem Arab
newspapers.

a 16turner
,
headffne proclaiming., the

cveWC (ml pt^mfi'ehc^’to
premier Menafreni ' Bogin's _ln-
aiitence that Tsraei ba3 the f

rlglrtsto

build more settlements “in what he
calls Judea and Samaria.”
"Al-Quds” warned that the treaty

could not bring peace to the Middle
East as it Ignored the rights of the
Palestinians.

The pro-PLO paper "A-Sha'ab"
entitled its editorial “A Black Day"
— an apparent swipe at Begin's
remark in Washington that it would
be "a black day" for the world if the
U.S. recognized the PLO.

In the Gaza Strip there were
several Incidents of tire-burning and
rock-throwing. On Sunday night two
lorries with Israeli licence plates
were set alight.

In Rafiah and Khan Tunis yester-

day's strike was only partial, and in
Deir el-Balah it was business as
usual. In El Arish, there was an
almost festive atmosphere, marred
only by a request from the military
government to lower Egyptian flags

raised by the townspeople.

The management and staff

of Automotive Equipment Ltd.

wish to extend their heartfelt condolences

to the family of

LUCY GINSBERG
on her passing.

CROWDS
(Continued hurt page 1)

specially composed prayer for

peace.
Despite the cold winds and

sporadic showers. 80,000-100,000 peo-

ple Btreamed into Tel Aviv's festive-

ly lit, flag-decked Klkar Malchei
Israel last night for the municipal

peace celebration. The jubilation

opened at 9 p.m. with the television

broadcast of the signing of the peace
agreement in Washington, displayed

on a huge screen set up in the square.

All around Klkar Malchei Ylsrael

shop windows and homes were alight

and decorated with flowers and flags

of Israel, Egypt and the U.S., and
people on street comers distributed

sweetmeats and flowers to
passersby.
The focal point of the celebrations

in Haifa was a rally in Remem-
brance Park opposite City Hall.

The Executive Council, Board of Governors
Faculty and Students of Tel Aviv University

mourn the passing of

Sir JOHN COHEN
a devoted friend and loyal supporter

and extend heartfelt sympathy to all the family.

TV sanctions end
as workers split

In deep sorrow we announce the passing away
of the dear head of our family

SHAUL (SASHA) TRQSS

His grieving family in

Israel and South Africa

Telephone repairs and In-
stallations, radio and television
broadcasts and other technical ser-

vices by Communications Ministry's
engineering division began retur-

ning to normal yesterday as the solid

ranks among the striking workers
split wide open.
Responding to an appeal wired

from Washington by Com-
munications Minister Yitzhak
Moda'i, a temporary cessation of the

strike was announced by engineer-

ing division employees in Haifa,

Beersheba, and the Netanya-to-

Gedera central region excluding Tel

Aviv.
The employees said they are retur-

ning to work Immediately, and will

raise their wage demands with
ModaM .

United Israel Appeal
celebrates signing

The United Israel Appeal has
organized special "Day for Peace
for Israel" activities to coincide with

the peace treaty signing in
Washington. Receptions last night

by Israeli ambassadors throughout
the world were to be held for UJA
volunteers and contributors.

BEGIN
(Continued from page 1)

did not know whether a Knesset ma-
jority would be found to dissolve the
Knesset. He had been asked to com-
ment on a statement attributed to

Finance Minister Ehrlich in a TV in-

terview, calling for early elections.

He said he had been asked by
Sadat about free movement and
political activity in the territories,

and _Segl^ -hgd reptied^ihat JUsl §.

ready existed; so long as there _wab

'icl t®o agreed to lotr.

agreemen on these
“There is aiitt'witf

na

-poliits-by
be "

Asked whether some countries
would now renew diplomatic
relations with Israel following the

treaty, Begin said he had heard of
such countriis, particularly in

Africa, "but what’s the hurry, we’ll

see when we get back home."
Asked by The Jerusalem Post

whether he had received a promise
from the Americans to increase the

proportion of the grant in the total

U.S. aid package. Begin said he was
still waiting for a reply on this sub-

ject. He noted that the loan part of

the aid package would be for 30

years. Pressed as to the rate of In-

terest on the credit, he said It "cer-
tainly won't be 9 per cent, but much
lower." (Israel had asked for 2-4 per
cent.)

In an lnsoucient mood. Begin joked

with the assembled correspondents,
suggesting at one point that the

"She'arim" reporter could lend his

skullcap to the editor of "Al
Hamishmar." When he mistook
another reporter for Wolf Blitzer, he
quipped, "Well, they both have
beards."
Noting that Blitzer files for "Al

Hamishmar" as well as for The
Jerusalem Post. Begin said, "I read
you both in Hebrew and in English.

That way I learn Hebrew too."
Asked by the correspondent of a

religious dally whether open borders
would not cause a potential problem
of Arab-Jewlsh assimilation, the
premier said' "If a Jewish boy wants
to take a non-Jewish wife — for this

you need a peace treaty?"

Rush on peace stamp
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Hundreds of people yesterday
rushed post office counters to buy
the new peace stamp.
At the Mikve Ylsrael post office In

Tel Aviv, police and clerks climbed
counters asking people to. move back
to enable orderly selling. But the
sweating and pushing crowd ignored
the requests. From time to time
women shrieked as people who
bought the first-day stamps had to
fight their way out.
A Jerusalem Post reporter spent

nearly two hours before being able to
buy the first-day cover. (Picture —
page id

CIVIL DEFENCE. — A civil defence
exercise will be held in the Ashdod
and Ashkelon region In the near
future, the military spokesman an-
nounced yesterday. Sirens will an-
nounce the exercise, which wJU in-

volve police and Haga forces. In case
Of a genuine emergency, the sirens
Will sound undulating tones.

Three bulky

leather volumes
By ARI RATH

WASHINGTON. — The peace
documents signed by Israel and
Egypt here- yesterday were con-
tained in three bulky volumes bound
in dark green leather covers with

gold frames.
Each volume contains the English,

Hebrew and Arabic versions Of the

peace treaty. The order of the three
texts varies In the volume for each
country. In Israel's volume Hebrew
is first, followed by Arabic and
English. In Egypt's volume Arabic Is

first, then Hebrew and English. The
U.S. volume started' with. English,
followed by Hebrew and Arabic.
Prime Minister Begin signed in

Hebrew and English- and. President
Sadat in Arabic and English, with
President Carter signing as a
witness in English.
The documents note that each text

is “equally authentic," but ."in case
of any divergence of Interpretation

the English text shall prevail."
Prior to signing the peace treaty

volumes. Sadat, Begin and Carter
signed a two-page document con-
taining the “agreed minutes" to the
treaty.

1 -

Egyptian Prime Minister Mustafa
Khalil told The Post just before the
ceremony that he was very pleased
.with the peace agreement. “Now
wes must all work together to see
that it really succeeds.”
Egyptian deputy Prime Minister

Hasson Tohami. who spearheaded
Sadat's peace initiative at a secret
meeting in Morocco with Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan in October
1977, struck a somewhat diflerent
note. He told The Post : "The agree-
ment Dayan and I were trying to
reach would have been much better
and more clearcut for both sides.”

SIGNING
lContinued from page 1)

thousands of spectators who had
gathered near the White House to try
to catch a glimpse of the historic
event. The demonstrators were not
large in their numbers but they were
noisy. Their interruptions, however,
‘did not appear to make any dent on
Carter, Sadat or Begin.
After the anthems the three

leaders sat down. Carter in the mid-
dle, to begin the formal ceremony.
There was another sustained round
of applause before U.S. chief of
protocol Kit Dobelle announced the
various signings.

Begin and Sadat signed the first

document, the set of agreed minutes
explaining the various understan-
dings among the parties to the
clauses and articles in the peace
treaty. After signing this document
— Begin in Hebrew and Sadat in
Arabic — there was more applause.
Begin clapped his hands.

The second document was also

signed by Sadat and Begin, this one
involving the agreed side-letter on

the proposed negotiations for the

West Bank-Gaza autonomy scheme.
The third and final signing in-

Haifaeijbithe
tfodftriedf

fe&pT.a

delegations
Meir

the Foreign Ministry, and Ahmed
Fouad Tejrmour, the grand
chamberlain of the Egyptian
presidency— whohad played an Im-

portant role during the lengthy

negotiations over the past months,

brought the documents to the table

for the signing.

When the sighing concluded.
Carter told Sadat and Begin: “Let's
have a handshake.” They stood and
clasped hands. They smiled and
were clearly pleased. There was no
embrace at that point, as had been
the case last September when they
met to sign tbe Camp David
framework agreements.
"I’m so proud of both of you,"

Carter said as he held hands
together with the two men.

Each man then read prepared
speeches, sitting behind the
microphones. They were each in-

terrupted repeatedly by enthusiastic

applause.
Begin's speech was considerably

longer than the other two.

He put on a kipa as he began to

read from Psalm 126 and continued
to wear It for a brief period after the
ceremony as all •three men strolled

into the crowd to shake hands.
Sadat embraced and kissed his

wife Jihan and his children as well as
former secretary of state Henry
Kissinger and later President
Carter. He also hugged Defence
Minister Ezer Weizman and —
poignantly — We izman’s son, Shaul,.

who had been Injured during the war
of attrition along the Suez Canal. But
the president was polite and correct

with Begin. They did not hug each
other yesterday.
As the three men mingled briefly

with the guests, they were ail in an
obviously good mood. They were
celebrating and let everyone know
how they felt.

Begin hugged practically every
member of the Israeli delegation,

starting with Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan.
The entire ceremony, from start to

finish, lasted exactly one hour, as
scheduled.

It came during the mid-afternoon

here in Washington, deliberately

timed to coincide with prime-time
evening television In Israel and
Egypt.

U.S. aid package
Finance Minister Simha Ehrlich

told The Jerusalem Post that at his

meeting with President Carter
yesterday morning Premier Begin
had raised the issue of U.S. aid for
the Israeli withdrawal from Sinai,

Begin asked that the $800m. grant in

the S3b. aid package be Increased.
Carter was responsive but noncom-
mittal, Ehrlich reported.

Army order of day for peace r.

Following Is the text of Chief of

Staff Rafael Elton's order of the day
for IDF soldiers on the occasion of

the signing of the Israel-Egypt peace
treaty

:

Soldiers of the IDF on land, at sea
and In the air, in regional defence un-
its, at the front and In- the rear,

We have fought for a generation
for the existence and strengthening
of the State of Israel out of a sense of

justice In our cause and with great
sacrifices for our reborn homeland.
A generation passed .until Egypt

'

recognized our existence and the
power of our presence in the Land of
IsraeL However, there are still

enemies around us who refuse to
accept our right to a homeland. At
this time 30 years ago, the cease-fire .

agreements were signed, the first of
them with Egypt. After a difficult
war which made our dream, of .in-

dependence a reality, this agree-

.

ment generated great hopes for.
stability and quiet,. to allow the.
young state to absorb Immigration,

.

consolidate its society and develop
an economy as in other, countries.

After 30 years of struggle and war
together with buildlng up the state, ii
seems we have come full circle

.'

a

’

peace treaty with Egypt will.givb :

-tff

new impetus to our society i \L
economy, aliya and Immigrant atb- * Y ’

sorption. edtJcation and .settlement :
we again face these tasks. Tasks-:
that will always have startingpointa-
and trajectories, but we shall never 7
reach their end. This la a constant -J

climb up a steep slope, with no sun* '

mils. This Is a stubborn movement la
a circle on which - historical

Jo

-milestones are.scattered,' but which •
•'

has no end, needs no end and should ' -

:

not have an end. We shall turn tothe
' '

peace with Egypt and fortify our
position on our belligerent eastern
front.

Our strength Is within us, fa our
*'

nation, in our faith and in the justice -VVstf
5

of our generation's .presence fa the
Land of Israel, which Is oursfor i '

nity. Let us lower , our flags and
remember tbe heroes of Israel, who ’ ^

"

gave their lives for the establish- :::
-*

ment of this state, and whose heroic
Inspiration brought m this far. ;. ;

;

No public response from Egypt ;
-i:

Jerusalem. Post Staff
and Agencies

CAIRO. —r-The signing of tbe peace
treaty betweenEgyptand Israel last
night prompted no jubilant response
in major Egyptian cities, where the
inhabitants appeared to be awaiting
the return of President AnwarSadat,
their “hero of peace:"
There were reports of churches

and mosques preparing to rlng fa the -

new era, but late-night -dispatches
failed to confirm whether the .

historic peace event was being,
marked.

• - _ u>
treaty. The armyjpledged continued^
backing for Sadai. - - -Vf

- Defence Minister LL Gen. Kamal,^>‘ "T”? ?
'Hasson All, who took an active part

'

In tbe last, "minute, peace/
negotiations in-Washington, said fak jf'/ --:

cabte addressed -to Sadat that-tfe^ .V ^
peace treaty -was the" "greatest ”~-

development In contemporary; .'j

. history." fa a.simiiar cable, chief

The only positive signal came
from the Egyptian armed forces
command, which Issued a statement,
asserting its support for the peace

Staff MaJ. Gen: Ahmed Badawl
Sadat that members of the arzhed .

forces "have feelings of love an&/.£ ?•’* .*

loyalty for - you and support yiwr^:f,:

steps towards peace."
‘

'

Earlier fa the evening, security^ iX
.was tightened- across the country
prevent possible ; attacks frdm^«

- radical critics of the peace treatyJn^e
;;r.f

side Egypt.

GAZA HEADQUARTERS
(Continued from page I)’

an Egyptian request that the head- -

quarters of the military government'
in Samaria be moved from Belt EL
An Egyptian request for greater

freedom of movement between the
West Bank and Gaza had. been met
by the Israeli response that move-
ment was already virtually un-
restricted and no changes seemed to .

be called for.

The position with regard to all
-

these Egyptian requests will be set

'

forth in a letter from President Jim-
my Carter to Egyptian Prime
Minister Muatapha Khalil: -..

- Israel turned down an Egyptian ‘

request to agree now to the release of -

- terrorist prisoners. The wording of
the Israeli reply appeared to in-
dicate that, while this issue would

.

not be considered before the treaty '

was signed, there was.room for it to
be raised again, at a future date.
Begin told Hammer .'that although

nothing final had been decided with
the American delegation about the
proportion of loanand ofgrant fa the
American allocation to pay for the
withdrawal, - contacts, were cdm. |

flhmng? Begin said he was satisfied «

wfth th^ 'tneasOte- Tes^nSfljttfty: i
1

. t »: w* .- .a ‘ws, '&» i.

5:' *

and .involvement: assumed by :

U.S; regarding implementation4#

"

the peace agreement. ;

On a matter notconnected withtbe^
c

request for gestures. Begin
Hammer Jhat Egypt had agre&|^r“
sell Israel oil from. Sinai, sewf

-

months after the treaty-was ratiflt

and as. soon as the fields
transferred to Egyptian
(The original' Israeli ptazlhatf.l

to transfer -ther. fields. afiCr/j
months.) The oil will be shipped!
Eilat fa tankers. .

• '•

Hammer, who had called
mentioned thathe would BketososK
man the cabinet far & brief sessidn^YOEL DAI

yesterday afternoon to update Post R?
ministers. Begin approved thaldegl ^ c .?

and the ministers metfor abortkdf.T, ,* -s

an hour.

Knesset prayer
Deputy Speaker Pfahaa

man opened yesterday**,
session by readfag Psalm 120,'

begins with tbe verse, “TbCyl
trust in the Lord are as
tAfefi^anfctot be movedv
fdreftg&*U4%e psalm-Mdsi
wbrcWi ^Peace be' uponIn
oafa gc-tfakw-

- -
1

fcfcal

[kvpnjH pfoi>
Vision

Peace

and perhaps a dream.
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A rare combination of power and beauty!:

The artist Basson has created a pictorial medallion "-'(bearing fcj* vntii

signature) on which are combined the word 'peace* fa Hebrew. Arabic

and English, to mark the signing of the treaty fa Washington/ Nbi*

The only medallion in the world bearing the authentic^Ignahires; of |Qtnm
men who fashioned the peace, and who signed the"the^."V:

'

'
j w'n

The medallions numbered 1, 2 and 3 will be sent to the three signiitonea'j

Fill In, clip and send ^’^TTT""'
Basson, « Rehoy Bar Kochba, Tel Aviv

Name of person ordering—.

Street— — Town- —L-

Typo, dla Issue
quantity

Price
<no

quantity/
ordered

T :

Total frr
;

Bronze, 59mm- 5000 .*•0

Sliver pUUed bronze, 89 mm:

.

. In

. . total.

- 250
• • r*- • • • • '

\

Gold plated bronze,. '
.

:

. S$ mm. 315 HsnBliBp
920 silver, 190 g., -

'
59 mm. EO

925 sliver, SO g„ 45mm. HQIDHWB
r
r

22 k gold, lOflg., 59mm. - i MMggiHi
22 k gold, 60 g.. 39 turn. O BBSBBi

!
fKBsm

Grand total for payment,including VAT. .
"1

.

Prices include VAT and postage (in lsraei only).

The gold quality and weight are under the siipervisiqn-oCtheJzr^6

dards Institution; these medallions are ail numberedI > -Vt -7.

returned promptly.'How to pay:'

the Disco Bank, for dreditfag^
^ to account ^ -Bassbn*.^

(Dizcngoff) branch, Tel Aviv; or send & cbeque to^Basspb,.

Kochba, Tel Aviv; or they cam be bought by5
—

p.m

McdAinons-witi bc sent to purchase rs .withln l8.day»' of ti??:

ment (20 days, for gold medallions) i . ..

Main distributor: Basson/
"•Tel..



HOME NEWS

-.. #- .' '7:

. fe*L ‘V iIMKW*, ' — - — ~ mmmmmr
ht UaJh^ biR*«.te*. Palestinian Arabs and

^s. “it stand*; to both political and
historical reason that the Palesti-

' Dion nation should have a state

ik
atla

cki? Israel, eayiaff that the time bad
Qe

P^trfc \ «Hfl* to start cooperation between
: the two countries.

.

^— ’ During the long course of

r/?Ci oegotUUloxui Israel bad no choice but

. to stand up for its rights and say
'

"no" to parts of the treaty it dM not
at

.

ajuuoit4 v. agree with. But "at least until
in,Plema^ tomorrow." Sharon said (yester-

'^ot dayj. the tlme has come to say
otcm

>necietft
'
*'yes/V

,

sture
«. W"l r •‘The. time has also come to say

;S7pt hus^ . to ourselves, to our right to ex-
fr°iQ

siaa'. Iftrace and commitment to national
e ^eatjwaJ sMiis; Sharon said.

f the BflA ?r- —
S’E.'S Galilee lookout
'>^>1 sites being

^readied
t for aim,
moon to si

’• By YOEL DAB
n approval t

Jerusalem Tost Reporter
™ met let. KAHARIYA. — Land clearing work

has begun on 10 of 29 lookout sites

-‘'that were recently announcedby the
rayer

.
government The 10 hilltop sites are

, located in what are called "sen-

- ir?* •Mve" areas where state-owned
<.estenUfj

fc allegedly been Illegally do-
ing Paata Si cupied by Galilee villagers. _
e verse. 1?; - The Western GalUee Development
d are asKc? Aesociatlon on'Sunday issued a call
e moved, fe to established.Jewish settlements to
rosi.utnfc| adopt. the,.new minl.jflttlcments,
be upon lit. vhich will house between- 10 and.is

T*1* Msogatton^iso
l called on local muzdcipaStleB to act

1WWl- rapidly In supplying the lookout

points with municipal services.

During the meeting of the assoda-

OnraAtlon, claims were alsomade about 11-

land use by villagers In the
’-Tkipport region near Nazareth,m™. Kibbutzim In the new Tefen

ts/klir development region near Ma'alot
‘ were also asked to make 000 dunam

^ ,2 /.T* of land available for the establish-

A sombre Gadna girl stands silently before the grave of a fallen soldier at the
Klxyat ohaul mllkary cemetery In Tel Aviv yesterday before placing a flower
on U. fa a nationwide token of remembrance on tbe eve of the signing of the
P8*** treaty with Egypt, Gadna members laid a pink carnation on graves In
every IDF cemetery throughout the country. On tbe grave of one soldier, lull-
ed in Sinai during the Tom Kippur War, a notice had been placed : “Please do
not place a ‘peace dower* on this grave; Yossi would have been against it." It
was signed "Yoasi’a mother." Her wish was respected by the Gadna youths.

Meshel warns of dangers
of rapid Negev buildup

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Tbe Negev buildup
wlD spur Inflation and widen social
gaps unless other econonic activity
Is curbed. Histadmt Secretary-
General Yeroham Meshel said
yesterday.

Addressing economic reporters
here, Meshel said that Prime
Minister Menahem Begin should
convene the employers and the
'Histadrut and plan how to prevent
profiteering from the expected ex-
penditure of more than *3b.

There are not enough workers in
Israel to build the new airfields.
West Bank settlements and low-cost
homes in Israel, he explained. Con-
tractors in tbe Negev would rather
pay local worker* *200 a day than
Importforeign labour, he said. Thtia,
Israeli workers will be enticed away
from export-oriented factories.
Their higher earnings will increase
consumption'and spur inflation. But
because only a few workers will get
the - huge salaries, the social gaps
between them and the others will
widen.
"You can destroy a country by

bringing prosperity to only a tew."
Meshel said.

In reply to a question, Meshel aald
he thinks it "is not good" to bring
Egyptian workers to Israel; but
11this is a very delicate question
(and) I don't want to go into It."

Meshel cautioned against
attempts to send large numbers of
Israeli technical experts to Egypt.
Egyptian trade unionists (whom he
has met through the International

Confederation of Free Trade
Unions) expressed concern over a
possible Israeli influx. "They don't
want an invasion by an Israeli salva-

tion army." he said.

Meshel also said he believed that

in fiscal 1979/80 Inflation might rise

as high as 70 per cent. The Histadrut
Is demanding an increase in the cost-

of-living allowance and fully linked

income tax brackets. At present the
income tax brackets are pegged to

70 per cent of the index, so
employees find theemaelves in
higher brackets just because they
receive compensation for price
rises. In it* struggle with the govern-
ment over this issue, the Histadrut
may wage selective strikes but will

not paralyse the economy by calling

a general strike, be added.

‘Daily Mail’ says Carter wants London

to supply Israel with ‘emergency’ oil

j,

1meat ofsix planned settlements.

ind. INVITATION. — Haifa Labour
Council secretary Moshe Wertman

irday, invited an Egyptian
delegation to tbe city’s May
ntral rally.

By HYAM CORNEY
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

LONDON. — U.S. President Jimmy
Carter has made a secret request to

British Premier James Callaghan to
supply Israel with North Sea oil in an
emergency situation, according to

the main story in yesterday's “Dally
Mail" by its normally reliable
diplomatic correspondent, John
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Dickie. But authoritative British and
Israeli circles are dismissing the
report.

A spokesman for Callaghan told

The Jerusalem Post yesterday that
he had seen "no trace of any such
request." Israeli sources also deny
knowledge of any such "dramatic
approach" and tend to believe that

there is nothing1 of substance in tbe
report. According to Dickie,
Callaghan feels that the American
request has landed him with "a cruel

dilemma."
Callaghan has kept in close touch

with both Israel Premier Menahem
Begin and Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat since the Middle East
peace negotiations got under way
and has urged everyone to give It a
chance. On the other hand, he is well
aware of the damage which could be
caused to Britain and its standing in

Arab countries, wrote Dickie.

There have been earlier reports
that Israel bas Itself directly ap-
proached the British authorities
about the availability of North Sea
oil. The first feelers were put out
more than a year ago but did not
receive great encouragement.

According to Israel! experts,
however. North Sea oil la the wrong
type for Israel's needs and would
have to go through an expensive
process before it could be of real use.
Furthermore, it is pointed out, the oil

Is comparatively expensive.

57ipra
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Mood is reserved prior to peace
Jerusalem Post Staff

Signs of festivity or excitement were conspicious by
tneir absence in most of the country yesterday morning
as residents went about their dally business apparently
unmoved by the prospect of peace with Egypt. Those who
expressed an opinion viewed the signing of the peace
agreement with reservation, if not with a measure of ap-
prehension.
The apparent apathy of moat Tel Aviv residents was In

contrast to the feverish preparations for showy mass
celebrations and extravagant balls to be held at Klkar
Malchci Yisrael and in the ballrooms of the plush
Sheraton and Hilton Hotels.

In the afternoon Jewish and Arab high school pupils
were shown films at the American embassy promoting
peace and understanding between Jews and the Arabs.
At Tel Aviv's wholesale market venders said they were

pleased about the peace agreement. "Peace is always
good. I think this is a good development,” one vender
aid. Another, a kiosk owner, aald he did not intend to go
to the organized celebrations. "But I do feel the need to
celebrate. So I’ll just take my girlfriend out." he said.A Ramat Hasharon school Invited 10O pupils from the
Arab village of Talba to participate in a "peace
happening." The children sang peace songs in Hebrew
and Arabic and after doves were released the Taiba
pupils had lunch at their hosts' homes.

In Haifa, Jewish and Druse workers at the port's con-
tainer terminal held a spontaneous peace celebration
during their breakfast break yesterday morning. The
men Invited port manager Moohe Haral to come along
and toast peace with them. The Jewish workers toasted In
spirit. The Druse, whose religion bans alcoholic drink,
filled their glasses with fruit juice.
With this exception Halfaltes went about their business

as usual yesterday, uncertain how one celebrates peace.
There was an increase In radio listening, but otherwise
everything continued as usual. The rainy weather did
nothing to raise spirits.

Many settlements in the North were decorated for the
peace ceremonies. In Metulla, a large bonfire spelling out
the word "Shalom" was lit on neighbouring Mt. Tzfiya.
which is near the "Good Fence" along the Lebanese
border. It was expected that the bonfire would be visible

deep Into Southern Lebanon.
Yesterday morning Southern Lebanese militia com-

mander Major Sa'ad Haddad sent a congratulatory
message to Washington to Presidents Carter and Sadat
and Premier Begin, "from the citizens of free South
Lebanon.*'

Settlers in the North were on highalert against possible
terrorist actios. Yossi Goldberg, chairman ofthe Metulla
Local Council, said bud night that be hoped the children
of the region would be able to view the treaty signing on
television at home and not in shelters.

The mood among settlers in the Jordan Rift on the sign-
ing of the peace treaty and the approach of autonomy was
one of apprehension. Ksti Mortal, secretary of Moshav
Momub, told The Jerusalem Post that while there were
differences of opinion among the moshav members about
the agreement, all were worried about what autonomy
might mean in practice.
Marla! told The Post that there weald be no

celebrations in tbe moshav to mark tbe treaty signing.
"We shall be watching the television and hoping that It

does not mean the end of oar settlement," she said.
Kiryat Arba, tbe Jewish settlement at Hebron, was

celebrating a wedding last night at the time of the treaty
signing.

One of the settlers, Pamela Klein, told The Jerusalem
Post that the mood in the district was one of confusion.
There was disappointment at the extent of Israel’s con-
cessions but at the same time a feeling that "all is not
lost." The autonomy plan could work, she said, "provided
the Jews living In the areas Involved are treated as part
of the autonomous system." After all, she added, the
residents of Kiryat Arba have been llvtcig in proximity to
the Arabs of Hebron for XI years.
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Nature society offers §
100 free spring tours

%̂>
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The largest^
programme of free guided tours in -3;

the country is being offered by the t'y
Society for the Protection of Nature
in Israel this spring. -"J

A spring tradition of the organiza-
tlon, the programme will Include 200 ..'

guided tours at selected points of in- “

tereat throughout the country, from ‘ »

Dovev In the North to Southern Sinai. 2

Under the slogan "A Clean Israel IT;— Spring 1979." with emphasis on • J
environmental values and the.-:
prevention of pollution, the tours are
expected to attract some 20.000 par-

- £
tlclpants. Special arrangements are ' <

being made for school groups and :

7

soldiers. Details will be available on i
billboards and In newspapers. - >

Soggy Jerusalem unwarmed by signing
By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

.
The heavy cold rain that sporadically snarled

traffic and soaked pedestrians In the capital
yesterday seemed to match too well a sombre
mood of uncertainty and exhaustion at the end of
a 31-year wait for a peace treaty with an Arab
neighbour.

The lousy weather began at dawn with heavy
thunderclaps over the city's centre announcing
the historic day. While the media were filled with
an exuberance over what should have been
Israel's biggest story since the founding of the
state. Jerusalem residents seemed bewildered
by their own lack of enthusiasm.
Newspaper venders, huddled under plastic aw-

nings along the city's main streets, seemed more
lonely than ever as they shouted out the "Signing
Today" headlines. Few people paused as they
hurriedly threw down some coins and stuffed the
newspapers into their satchels. They seemed to
be buying the newspapers, or listening to the
radio reports from Washington, out of a sense of
duty rather than excitement.

In cafes, the treaty signing was discussed. But
drinks on the house — common during the

historic visit to Jerusalem of Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat 10 months ago — were not offered.

Instead, a tired and newa-satlated clientele talk-

ed about other times.
"We danced in the street when the state was

founded,” one oldtimer remembered. "No one

knew what would happen the next day, but we
danced and sang and drank that night."

"It's the same now. We don't know what will
be. But If you ask me, even If I was younger, I
wouldn't feel like dancing," his grey-haired compa-
nlon aald. "Sometimes I just feel like going to
sleep, and when I wake up, it will all be over and
everything will be different. That's what I
always thought peace would be — everything
different. Now. it's Just words, words, words."

The two men went back to their discussion of
the treaty's Intricacies, apparently too cynical
after 31 years to believe peace was finally at the
door.

"When 1 woke up this morning and listened to
the news. I suddenly realized: It's finally going
to happen and, dammit, I should be happy. But
I’m not, and I don't know why," said Yossi
Cohen, a restaurant owner in the centre at town.
His wife, Mlch&l. stepped out of the kitchen and.
wiping her hands on her apron, said "It's an anti-
climax. Now it's only for the politicians."

Even the planned celebrations seemed leas
than spontaneous. Unprecedented security at the
Western Wail was slated for last night's peace
prayer rally. Hundreds of policemen, border
police and soldiers were perched on rooftops sur-
rounding the wall's plaza. The narrow alleyways
in the neighbourhood were heavily guarded in
case Arab youths protesting the treaty repeated
the weekend’s stone-throwing incidents.

Few shopkeepers responded to the-!
municipality's call to deck their windows with-

;

flags and pennants. Afternoon newspapers had”

;

In recent days included special glossy
photographs of the three heads of government

.

signing the treaty. But the few scattered l

countenances of U.S. President Jimmy Carter, t
Premier Menahem Begin and President Anwar
Sadat were unnoticed by the city's residents »;

scurrying through the rain. I

Jerusalem's Plaza Hotel scheduled a party at !

the next door Independence Park, which was to

include Arab musicians, belly dancers, and
Israeli folksinging and dancing. But grey skies .

and a cold wind dulled the festivities' Impact.
"This should have been & great day," Bald a

cafe denizen who said he had served in military
‘

campaigns here since the 1958 Slnal war. "Yet I;
don't feel anything except relief that it's over," •

he said.

At the next table someone said it wasn’t all

over. "There's still autonomy to discuss," and
another interminable cafe argument was under
way.
At Cohen's restaurant a patron asked whether

there would be any parties. The owner shook his

head. "Maybe tonight we'U take outsome bottles
'

of wine. But parties? I don't think so. We'll play
the radio if the customers want But what is-
there to celebrate — a victory of punctuation. I'll

.

party the first night I go to Cairo, when I can see''

the Nile without an army uniform. That’s when.
I'll know there's peace.”

Eurovision rehearsals in full swing
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter
• Hips swivelled and hands clapped
while the gyroscope-like centrepiece
on the stage rotated, sending a Milky
Way of sequins and coloured lights
through the auditorium. Even
though the rehearsal, at Jerusalem's
Blnyenel Ha’ooma, went on for 10
hours yesterday, the glamorous
smiles of the Eurovision Song
Contest performers never faltered
and the orchestra never seemed to
tire of playing the same tunes a
dozen times.
Performers from 10 of the 19 com-

peting countries, wearing costumes
but not made up, took part in the first

day of rehearsals for Saturday
night's International competition.
Without a scoreboard, it would

have been hard to tell the Irish and
the Portuguese from the Dimes and
the Finns. Most of the music coming
out sounded like the homogenized
tunes prevalent in popular music,
and most ofthe accents — whether in

French, Spanish or other languages
— sounded American.

"I honestly think that the level of
the music this year is much better

than that of last year's Eurovision,"
said Yitzhak Grazla.nl, the veteran
Israeli conductor who has taken part
in several of the International pop-
ular, song feats., . .

Grasianl diplomatically declined
to name Us choice of winners. But
others who heard all 19 songs said
that Israel's "Hallelujah" was
among the best and could con-
ceivably follow “Ah-Ba-Ni-Bi" —
Israel's hit of 1978 — Into the
winner's circle.

"One mustn't take the contest so
seriously." asSerts Yardena Arazi.

the klbbutz-born slip of a girl from
tbe "Chocolate, Mentha, Mastlk"
singing group who will be the con-
test's French-speaking compere
along with Danny Pe'er. "After all,

it's only a popular song contest,” she
said.

The broadcast of the contest only a
few days after the signing of a peace
treaty with Egypt is very helpful,

she noted. "Now that Israel is

recognized as having gone beyond

being a war zone, it can become;
known for Its songs and talent."

But Yugoslav TV announced
yesterday that It wouldn't broadcast
the song .competition bee aiis&
Eurovision la being held In the oc-

cupied city .of •Jerusalem,”
Yugoslavia severed diplomatic;
relations with Israel in 1967. Turkey
has also dropped out of the contest,

for the same reason*
The Israel Philharmonic

Orchestra performance of “Tosca"
that was cancelled because the song
contest was totake place at the same
time on Saturday night will not be
postponed to the following Wednes-
day. Tomorrow night's performance

^jjf the opera will be the last.

The Kneaeet Education Coxxv
mittee, which has parliamentary
responsibility for the operations erf

the Broadcasting Authority, hire
made sure it can Inspect the song
contest at close hand.
The committee asked authority

chief Yitzhak Llvnl for double tickets
for each of Its members In the be*$
seats, and got them.

Italy's Eurovision represen-
tative, Antonietta Ruggiero,
sings “Rugglo dl Lana" at a
Blnyenel Ha’ooma rehearsal
yesterday. tRahamlxn IsraeU)
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The Citrus Marketing Board
‘

is happy to announce
the marketing of the ‘easy peel’

TOPAZ
now on the market.

The Topaz is a natural hybrid of the tangerine and the orange. The Topaz has a
rich taste, is full of Juice, and peels easily.

Topaz will be sold in two sizes, the price to. wholesalers being:

Size I EL9/kg.
Size II IL7/kg.

Wholesalers may add up to ILO-SO/kg- in selling to retailers.

The Topaz has a short season.

Enjoy Its taste and juiciness in the spring and Passover season.
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Four hurt by
anti-Castro

blast in NY

President Jimmy Carter and Prime Minister Menabem Begin exchange photo albums
when the Prime Minister arrives at the White House before the signing of the peace trea-

ty yesterday, as'Foreign Minister Moshe Dayan looks on. iufx telephoto)

Opec weighing further

oil price hike this year
GENEVA (Reuter). — An
overwhelming majority of OPEC
states yesterday emerged in favour
of an immediate oil price increase
beyond levels already set for this

year.
Saudi Oil Minister Ahmed ZaJd

Yamani told reporters at the start of

OPEC talks here that his country
would do Its best to resist pressures
to increase the price of a standard
barrel of OPEC oil beyond ¥13.843.

the level officially due to take effect

on April z.

But a Reuter count of delegates fil-

ing into the opening session of the

conference showed that 11 out of the

18 ministers favoured an immediate
increase.

The conference has been.colled to

discuss the repercussion of oil shor-

tages caused by the slowdown in Ira-

nian production.
Last December, OPEC set a four-

stage price increase of 14.0 per cent
for the whole of 1979. Prices are due
to rise 3.8 per cent on April 1

But Qatar Oil Minister Sheikh Ab-

dul Aziz WfohHf Khalifa Al-Dhanl told

Reuter the time was ripe for a new

price Increase. He said the market
would easily absorb such a rise.

Iraqi Oil Minister Tayeh Abdel-
Karim called for a reasonable in-

crease to offset the effects of Infla-

tion — and he also hinted that the
Arab oil countries could use oil as a
weapon to punish participants in the
Egypt-Israel peace treaty.

Lions kill girls,

attack father

in S. Africa

A senior Iranian official said that
Iran is seeking a 20 per cent In-

crease. Cyrus Zadeg, adviser to the
head of the Iranian delegation,
Finance Minister All Ard&l&n, told

reporters that at least four or five of

the 13 Opec states had expressed
support for the move.
He said this would bring the price

of a standard barrel of Opec oil to $17
or 318. compared with the official

price of $13,335 In force since
January 1.

The OPEC ministers had a televi-

sion brought Into their conference
room last night to watch a live

transmission of the Egypt-Israel
peace treaty signing ceremony in

Washington. They concluded their

round of to watch (he broadcast.

JOHANNESBURG (AP). — Two
young sisters have been killed by
lions at South Africa's Kruger
National Game Park, "The Star"
newspaper reported yesterday.
A park spokesman told "The Star"

that the 12-year-old daughter of

Willie Nkuna. a local labourer, was
killed last week by a lioness.

The 13-year-old daughter of Nkuna
was attacked and killed by a rogue
lion on Saturday night.
Nkuna himself was attacked by a

lioness on Sunday, when he was digg-

ing a grave for his daughter, the
spokesman said. He drove It off with

a knife and was bleeding badly.
The spokesman, said rangers

tracked and killed a lion and lioness

believed tc have been involved In the

killings and attack.

Seabirds counted —
give or take a billion

CHAIRMAN. — Werner Nachmann
has been re-elected chairman of the

Central Council of Jews in Germany,
the nation's major Jewish organiza-

tion. a spokesman for the 20-member
council directorate said in
Dusseidorf yesterday.

MOSCOW (Reuter). — Soviet or-

nithologists have spent 10 years
counting seabirds — and worked out
that the world has 1,000 to 3,000
million of them.
Taaa said the birdwatchers came

up with the figure after 15 ex-
peditions to count numbers at
breeding sites from the Arctic to New
Zealand.
They also found that seabirds eat

as much fish as people do.
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PEACE

The Peoples of Israel and Egypt
deserve a medal. The historic event
of the signing of the peace treaty by
President Carter, President Sadat
and Prime Minister Begin has been
eternized by a peace medallion.

The medallion was designed by
graphic artist Yaacov Anidi, the
relief engraving being performed
by master craftsman Moahe Nov.
The medallion has been prepared In
time for distribution at the time of
the signing.

Israel retail prices, including VAT.

Metal Dia.

Gold !Bf mm.
Gold 30 mm.
Gold 59 mm.
Silver 35 mm.
Bronze 59 mm.

{

Silver

Plate 59 mm.

Issue
Quantity

Prices are related to the international market price of gold.

'Workers committees, organization and institutions that order quan-

tities will receive a substantial discount. The medallions will be sold

at all medals shops. Medallions can also be obtained by depositing

the amount due at a branch of Barclays Discount Bank for crediting

to account 58718, or by sending a cheque or postal order to the main
agent. Mr. Tehoshua Pischmann, 6/17 Rehov Keduahei Cahir, Holon,-

Tcl. 625503. 540456.

Medallions will be sent off, on receipt of payment.

Available Immediately

The Medal Museum —
International Institute Ltd.

Kurds win concessions from Teheran

NEW YORK (AP) . — Three bomba
exploded In the New York area on
Sunday night — one at Kennedy
International Airport and the other
two in New Jersey, authorities said.

An anti-Castro terrorist group claim-
ed responsibility for all three in a
telephone call to the Associated
Press.
Police said there were no im-

mediate reports of Injuries in the
New Jersey explosions. Four
baggage handlers were reported In-

jured: in the Kennedy blast. The
callertold the AP that the explosions
were the beginning of an offensive by
the group, known as the "Omega 7,"
against organizations It sees as
friendly to Cuban President Fidel
Castro.
Bombs went off at the offices of the

New Jersey Cuban Refugee
Programme In Weehawken and the
Elmaceen Pharmacia in Union City,

which police said sends medical
supplies to Cuba. At Kennedy, a suit-

case exploded in a
,

Trans World
Airlines baggage area minutes
before it was to be placed on a flight

to Los Angeles, police said. An air-

line official said that the bomb would
have caused substantial damage had
it detonated inside the baggage com-
partment of the Jet, which was
carrying 181 people. TWA has
operated flights to Cuba.
The "Omega 7" terrorist group,

made tip of Cuban exiles, has been
active In the New York City area
during recent months, most recently
on December 29, 1978, when it claim-
ed responsibility for explosions that

caused extensive damage at the
Cuban mission to the UN and lesser

damage to Avery Fisher Hall at Lin-
coln Centre.

TEHERAN (AP). — The army
released 87 hostages befog held cap-
tive in the Kurdish capital of Sanan-
daj, newspapers reported here
yesterday.
The armytook the hostage*during

fighting last week with Kurdish,
nationalists, who had taken over
most of the town and surrounded the
army barracks. Some 200 persons
were reported killed and manymore
wounded during the siege. .

As part of a peace agreement an-
nounced on Sunday, a Kurd has been,
appointed 'governor-general of Kur-
distan for the first time; a Kurdish
committee has been given authority

to appoint security forces and choose
administrators In Sanandaj; and the

Kurdish language is to be taught in

provincial schools.
In another development yester-

day, 50 more officials of the shah's
secret police were arrested. The
Foreign Ministry also announced
that 241 staff members. Including 88
ambassadors, have been fired.

Teheran's' two English-language
newspapers and one French-
languagenewspaperannounced they
are to cease publication.
The "Teheran Journal,” "Kayhan

International" and "Journal de
Teheran" will appear for the last

Italian Radical Party member and homosexual activist Francone
Vincenzo, centre, displays Ms campaign slogan before he was
arrested by the police in Teheran. He arrived there to protest the ex-

ecutions of men accused of homosexual offences. fun telephoto)

French gov’t suffers

blow in provincial poll
PARIS (AP).— French voters hand-
ed President Valery Giscard
d’Estaing's ruling centre-right coali-

tion a significant rebuff on Sunday,
electing some 189 new Socialist and
Communist representatives to state-

level governing councils.
With all but 10 of the 1,846 districts

reporting, the three main component
parties of the president's' ruling
coalition had won 900 seats, a loss of
156 seats in the general councils that

run the nation's “departemenfs," or*

provinces.
The big winner of the two-stage

ballotting that began last weekend
was the Socialist Party, which over-
came months of bitter in-fighting to
win 557 seats, an increase of 158.

Socialist leader Francois
Mitterrand, who la locked in a three-

way fight for control of France's
largest party, called the Socialists'

showing "a great success; -'Superior

to -what was-expected." am «•.* -- - .

France's Communist Party, con-
tinuingthe electoral success it began
in the 1977 municipal elections, won.
225 seats, on increase of 81 seats, ac-
cording to the nearly final results.

What the French press called 'ithe

leftist push" Is expected to result in

at least eight new presidencies for
the left when the 1,846 districts

Syria grounds U.S. flight

for violating its airepace
NICOSIA (AP). — A Pan American
jumbo jet bound from New York to
Saudi Arabia was ordered to land In
Damascus yesterday for allegedly
violating Syrian airspace, but was
allowed to resume its flight three
hours later, officials reported.
U.S. officials in Washington, ask-

ing not to be Identified, said reports
had been received indlcatipg that the
jetliner, carrying 88 passengers and
a crew of 16 , had been ordered to

land in Damascus by Syrian officials

by radio from the ground.
The duty officer at the control

tower at Damascus airport, in con-
firming the plane had taken off at
1648 GMT (6.48 in Israel), said the
pilot had been ordered to land
because he had flown over a -

"prohibited area" of Syrian

territory. Hie did not elaborate.
Permission to resume the flight

was granted after the pilot had sub-
mitted a report on the incident, the -

duty officer said.

Pan Am spokesman Pamela
Hanlon said in New York Quit Fan
Am normally flies through Syrian
airspace on the New York-Dhahran
flight 24, a non-stop flight.

At the State Department, officials

said there was no indication that the
incident was related in any way to

Syria's opposition to yesterday's
signing of the Xsraeli-Egyptian peace
treaty. They said that staffmembers
at the U.S. embassy in Damascus
immediately went to the airport
upon learning that the plane had
been ordered to land there, about
9.40 a.m. local time.

-Bank of Italy inquiry sparks protest
ROME (Reuter). — The vice-
director of the Bank of Italy,
arrested on charges of abusing his of-

fice and being an accessory td
criminal offences, was due - to be
questioned by state prosecution of-

ficials in prison yesterday police
said.

Mario Sardne 111, 45,. vice-director

since 1976, was arrested on Saturday
and spent the weekend In Rome's
Regina Co ell prison. The arrest,

ordered by a magistrate In-

vestigating the affairs of a troubled
chemicals group, immediately
sparked off a wave of protest.

The Bank of Italy, whose governor,

Paolo Baffi. was also warned by the

magistrate that he faced in-

vestigations on similar charges.

staged a partial strike yesterday,
handling only vital, foreign exchange
dealings. The bank's entire board of
governors has threatened to resign
unless SarciaeUi is released.
Newspaper editorials attacked

Magistrate Antonio Alibrandl for

ordering the arrest. The right-wing
"II Tempo" said the order was
irresponsible, while the communist
daily "Lr'Uhiia" described it as a tur-

bid political manoeuvre.
President Sandro Pertlni met Baffi

yesterday in what was seen as a sign
of support. Well Informed sources

-

said the president was alarmed at
the possible damage to the bank's

.

prestige. But they added that the
bank had received many messages of

solidarity from banka and finance in-

stitutes abroad.

Soviet dissident’s son

to join her in England

Tremors in Greece

CAMBRIDGE (Reuter). — British
human rights campaigners yester-
day said a 13-year-old Leningrad
schoolboy had been given permission
by the Soviet Union to join his exiled
mother In Britain.
Hie human rights group worked

for four years to enable the boy,
Misha, to join his* mother. Dr. Marla
Volkhonskaya, a psychiatrist now
working at a Cambridge Hospital.
The news came in a telephone call

from her son, who said simply; “See
you soon."
Dr. Volkhonskaya left the Soviet

Union four years ago. after drawing
attention to the treatment of dis-

sidents in Soviet psychiatric
hospitals.

PYRGOS (AP) . — Fifteen moderate
earth tremors jolted this southern
Greek town over , the weekend, the
Athens selsmological service' an-
nounced yesterday. There were no
reports of casualties or damage.
The ahnouncenent said the.

strangest tremor measured 4 on the
Richter Scale.

time this morning. 'Hie publishers

blamed declining circulation and
newsprint shortages forthe decision.

The newspapers catered mainly to

foreigners, most of whom have fled

the country as a result of the revolu-

tion.

The Persian-language "Kayhan"
yesterday reported that 12 people

after drinking home-made li-

quor In Kermaaabah.Thepaper said
the victims had been edebrsting the
No-Ruz (Persian new year) holiday
which began five days ago.
The sale of alcoholic drinks has

been banned by Iran's religious

leaders.

Bonn offers aid

for Amman airport
BONN' (AP). — West Germany is

prepared to offer technical
assistance to the Jordanian govern-
ment in Improving Amman's air-

port , Transport Minister Kurt
Gscbeldle said yesterday. -

Gseheidle told Jordanian
Transport Minister All al-

Suhelmat that the Bonn government
will send a team of experts to otter

advice on modernizing the existing

airport and to determine whether the

present location Is suitable for an
ultra-modern facility.

Suhelmat, on on official visit to
West Germany, also reported on
progress made in modernizing the
Jordanian railway system and the
port of AksJba. According to West
German sources, the Jordanian
minister said ‘ the Amman govern-
ment had -been experiencing dif-

ficulties in recruiting enough trained
personnel to operate the railroad ef-

ficiently. The West German govern-
ment has allocated 188 million
marks, for expanding Joradan'a rail
system and has authorized a
DMSOm. credit for the Akaba har-
bour project.

choose new leaders tomorrow. The
other half of the nation's cantons
chose their new six-year represen-
tatives in 1976.

Giscard d’Eataing’s own Union for

French Democracy won 429 seats, 62

fewer than before. The president's
Gaulllat partners, led by Paris
Mayor Jacques Chirac, won 198
seats, a loss of 41. Other groups in'

the ruling coalition, elected in a
national poll lastMarch, lost another
53 seats.

Though many parliamentarians
also seek district office In the can-
tonal elections which are often called

France's "school of democracy.”
the results usually have little Impact
on the 592-seal National Assembly.
Nevertheless, this year's poll was
being carefully monitored for signs
of further erosion of support for
Giscard'a . government and. Its
economic policies. ;

One bright spot for the govern-
ment was the election of the
president’s elder son, Henri Giscard
d*Estalng, from the canton near the
family chateau in Aixthon, southwest
of Paris. Another was Bernadette
Chirac, wife of the GauIUst leader,

who was elected from her husband's
stronghold in Carreze, In central

France.

5 killed in Sudan
war games include

general in charge
KHARTOUM (AP). — Five soldiers,

including a brigadier-general, Were
killed during military manoeuvres in

western Sudan, an army news
release said yesterday.
The announcement did not give the

exact location or details of how the
three officers and two soldiers died,

but officials said that manoeuvres in
the area over the past few weeks
have involved the use of live am-
munition.
The news release said the uniden-

tified brigadier was heading the
manoeuvres at the time of his death.

Also killed were a captain and a ma-
jor.
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UA, Britainand Africa to take part.
The exiles have been divided along
regional, tribal end political lines,

znd Tanzania, intent on overthrow-
ing Amin and establishing a friendly
Ugandan regime, had hoped the
neeting would produce some degree
of exile unity.
Ebdle spokesmen said on 11-man

committee of professionals,
businessmen and academics would
govern for two to three years as the
Uganda National Liberation Front.
Elections would then be held to form
a constitutional government.
Yusuf Lule, elderly former vice-

chancellor of Makerere University
In Kampala, was elected chairman
of the committee. Exiles described
Urn as a compromise choice. They
said Grace Ibingira, former Ugan-
dan UN representative, withdrew his

candidacy in favour of Lule.
Akene P'jbk, an electrical

engineer working in Kenya, waa
named vice-chairman. Other com-
mittee.members Include;
Martin Aliker, a dentist in

Nairobi; Andrew Adimola, former
civil servant under one-time Ugan-
dan president Mflton'Obote; Marias
Ngobi, former cabinet minister un-
der Obote; Daniel Nabudere, lawyer
and university teacher in Dar es-
Salaana; Saowell Seb&gereka,
former Ugandan central banker;
Semel Nyarud, former chairman of
the state-owned Uganda 'Develop-
ment Carp; Edward Riugumayo.
former education minister under
Amin; Paul Muwanga, former am-
bassador to. Egypt; and Parlswan
Atema Alimade, former UN am-
bassador. '

Col. Tlta Tkello, who served In the
army under Obote before Amin
overthrew him, was chosen as
overall military commander. Okello
has been in' exile in Tanzania with
Obote.
Results of the meeting appeared to

reflect a lessening of Influence for
Obote,' a close friend of Nyerere and
the best known among exile leaders.
A number ofhla supporters reported-
ly walked out of the; conference to
protest formation of the committee;
although others remained.

BROSA. - Noted Spanish violinist

Antoni Brosa died at his Barcelona
home yesterday at the age of 83.

Bank of Israel
Credit Department

.
• Notice to Exporters

In order to ensure,despitethe current delays in postal deliveries, that ex-
ports will receive financing registers (pinko* mimum.) for 1979/80 oh time
(!.c., by April 1 ,'1979) it has been decided to distribute financing hnlKtorv'
at office* of the Bank.
Distribution will be implemented as follows;

'

Tuesday and Wednesday, March 27. 28. 1978, at the Jerusalem offices of
the Bank — 15 Rehov Hiliel — 8130 amt; — 6,00 p.m,
Thursday, March 29, 1979, at thetrei Aviv offices of the Bank — 20 Rehov
Yavnch — 8.3Q a.m. — 8.00 p-nuV;
Export companies are asked to send an authorized representative to
receive the register. ;

-
; . \
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fAboya) S»d»t aodJPilnie Minister Begin pose for photographers before beginning their
.Sunday «**« TOOttng si the Egyptian Embassy in Washington. Portrait in background is of Mrs.
JOton Sadat. (Below; Sadate wave to crowd outside embassy. (Below right) Vice-President Mondale,
':«* right,'greets Begin at Andrews AFB. In background are UN Ambassador Yehuda Blum and Mrs.
Begin. :

(Associated Press Badlopfcotoa)
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societies and peoples. It has to be
preserved and cared for so that it

will be stable and permanent, deeply
threaded into the fabric of our lives

and the lives of our neighbours.

THE PEACETREATY is not the end
pf ,.thlh..chapter- .Wjb. jnual .atlll

.

prepare ourselves for a tough cam-
paign and fateful negotiations over
the future of Judea, Samaria and
Gaza. For Jerusalem, too, there will

be a hard struggle. The Jewish peo-
ple will have to gather all the
strength of Its convictions and
beliefs to prevail in this struggle.

But now, it is important for us to

realize that peace la a challenge that
we will have to stand up to. Until

now, we have been educated In a
situation of siege and war. Now, we
will have to prove our worth and the

worth of our social and human
values.
Peace must not lead us to lessen

our responsibility, wakefulness and
commitment to pioneering, Zionism
and settlement. On the contrary, it

must be strengthened.
We wanted peace not In order to

live an easy life but in order to pre-

vent the spilling of blood and to free

ourselves for the realization of the

values and goals for which the
Jewish State was founded.

With the coming of peace, we shall

have to grapple with our Judaism,
not because we were forced to by our
enemies, but of our own free choice
and will. Therefore, together with

our effort to build close and fraternal

relations with our neighbours, we

shall also have to strengthen our
separate Jewish Identity, our aoctal
and cultural heritage. We are also
forbidden to lessen our military
vigilance and preparedness. We
must not deceive ourselves that the
threat, from without has dis-.
appeared,

_
pur love, of the..Land of.

Israel" and our Unki'witV th'e

Diaspora must also hexenewed and .

made deeper.

ALL THESE VALUES must he in-

stilled through our educational
system. And it la especially the
pupils — who will constitute “the
first possible generation ofpeace"—
who should, rather than occupying
themselves with celebrations and
ceremonies for peace, face up, in a
responsible and serious way, to the
true nature of peace with its

challenges and risks.

The peace treaty has been accom-
panied by explosions and distur-

bances in Jerusalem and by threats
by several neighbouringArab states.

That is to say. It still does not
promise us complete security. But
our signature to It shows us the right
way ahead. It symbolizes our desire
to change what has been our hope
and belief that the future will be
different from our memories of the

past. It gives ua a chance of peace.
The process has begun. The road is

still long and holds further tests that

will require courage and strength if

we are to succeed. But something
important has undoubtedly begun.
We shall hope and pray that God

will give courage to tils people, that

He will bless His people In peace.

Jerusalem Municipality

Citizen ofJerusalem
Make sure to complete your municipal tax payments by

the end of March and avoid piling up debts and fines.

Payments may be made at all banks and at the

municipal cashier’s office.

The cashier's office will be open during March, in the

afternoon hours as well’(4-6 p.m.), with the exception of

Fridays.

J*
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2AMMERET-ROOF APARTMENT^
* Now UNDER CONSTRUCTION

LUXURIOUS FINISH

- ANGLO-SAXON 03-286181/6

The tender sapling of peace
XN A FEW HOURS, we shall witness
the realization of the dream that we
have cherished In our hearts for

decades, the dream of peace, which
has been sanctified by religion and
whose name the Creator has taken
as His own. The leader of the Egyp-
tian people, the largest of the Arab
nations, and the Prime Minister of

Israel will set their hands to a docu-
ment which will symbolize the end of
bloodshed, suffering and devastation
and the Inception of an era of hope,
light and construction.

This is neither a partial agreement
nor an interim agreement, but a
peace treaty. It Is not a separate
agreement, but a first agreement,
which will be followed — as we all

desire and hope ~ by further
agreements with the other
neighbouring Arab states. On this oc-
casion. Egypt has again been a
leader and trail-blazer In the Arab
camp, as she has always been In

every sphere. I regard It as a duty
and an honour to express here our
profound esteem to the noble Egyp-
tian people, which has decided to
direct its steps and apply Its energies
to the creative future and to leave
the bitterness and suffering of the
past to be swept away for ever by the
waters of the Nile to the great sea.
The Egyptian people has done this

under the leadership and Inspiration
of Mohammed Anwar el-Sadat, who
has succeeded, by his bold actions
and his farsightedness, in writing a
new and brilliant page in the history
of his people and the entire area.

PEACE HAS BEEN the heart's
desire of the State of Israel since Its

foundation. The Idea of peace has
been deeply Implanted In the heart of

the Jewish people throughout Its an-
nals. The peace agreement has been
made possible by Israel's readiness
to make many painful sacrifices for
Its sake. She has deliberately and
consciously accepted many risks In
order to enable the tender sapling of
peace to flourish and bear fruit. She
doca so under the courageous and
far-sighted leadership of Men&hem
Begin, who has devoted untiring ef-

Text of President Yitzhak Navon’s Arabic-
language address, delivered on Israel TV
last night to “members of the Arab people
wherever they may be/'

forts to the achievement of this
sacred goal.
The two nations have been assisted

by a third part}', the President of the
United States, Mr. Jimmy Carter,
who has spared no trouble and effort
in order to enable the parties to over-
come difficult and complex
problems. At times it appeared as If

we had reached a blind alley, but the
strong and sincere will of the peoples
drove the chariot of peace forward
towards the final goal.
Ladles and gentlemen, the peace

treaty that will be signed this even-
ing is a historic event, but peace is a
continuous process. It has to be built
with endless patience through
reciprocal compromise, abandoning
previous ways of thought to which
we have been accustomed for
decades. The time has come for the
great and historic sulha, the recon-
ciliation, between the Semitic
peoples. The time has come for the
peaceful meeting between the Arab

Rahamlm Ylaraell

national movement and the national
movement of the Jewish people.
From this place I appeal to the

honourable Arab kings and
presidents to hearken to the
footsteps of history, which sound a
new music today. This region hag
tried the paths of hostility and war.
That way has solved nothing; it has
only multiplied devastation and
blood, graves and ruins. The new
way. although it Is not free from
obstacles. Is destined to produce a
solution to the problems and lead the
great Arab nation forward to a
future of happiness and creativity.
The caravan of peace is on the
march. Let us not cast stones at it:

on the contrary, take your place In

it and give it your blessing — and he
that blesses shall be blessed from
Heaven. The younger generations
are entitled to know and feel that
their lives will no longer be sacrific-

ed in endless and senseless battles.

They are entitled to know and feel

that a new horizon, full of hope and
happiness, opens before them.

AND TO MY BROTHERS, the Arab
Inhabitants of Israel, let me say:
You. who have been living In Israel

as equal citizens for over 30 years,
you know our country and its in-

stitutions; you are an integral part of

them. You know the people who live

In Israel and its sincere yearning for
peace. You yourselves have prayed
for peace all these years.
You have it in your power to play

an honourable and important part In
the creation of a fitting atmosphere
for peace. Part of the disquiet that
has been your lot is due to the state of
war that has always reigned
between Israel and her neighbours.
With the coming of peace this dis-

quiet. too. will be removed. You are
a firm bridge to peace. I am confi-
dent that your distinguished
qualities and your great energies
will find new and constructive
channels In the new era of peace.
At this hour I call upon all the pop-

ulation of the West Bank and the
Gaza Strip to open their hearts and
to look forward with hope and op-
timism to the new move. The peace
treaty with Egypt has not neglected
you. It has been agreed between the
parties that, in the framework of

autonomy, you shall piay a practical
part in the determination" of your
future and fate. You have an impor-
tant part to play in the building of

peace. Not the rule of one people
over another, but mutual understan-
ding and cooperation. The bitter past
must give way to a hopeful future,
for the sake of a better life for your
children and grandchildren.

LET UB WORK TOGETHER for a
future of construction and not
destruction; planting and not cutting
down; prosperity, not poverty; crea-
tion, not devastation.

If the will exists, all those words
will be transformed into a living and
substantial reality.

I pray to the Creator to plant in our
hearts this will, for He answers those
who ask him.

WASHINGTON — Last Friday was a
hectic day for Arthur Rovlne, who
works in the State Department's Of-
fice for Treaty Affairs. There are so
many details...

On the telephone during what
should be his lunch hour, he was
saying:
"Yes, a Hebrew text has just been

brought in to us by the Israelis, and
the translators are busy right now
comparing the Hebrew and Arabic
texts. The Egyptians have their own
Hebrew expert, and he's busy ex-

amining the Israeli text. The
Israelis' Arabic experts have
already looked over the Egyptians'
text, and they are discussing some
small discrepancies."
The treaty looks like a slim, very

elegant book, bound in blue morocco

Preparing treaty text
By JOSEPH McLELLAN /'Washington Post News Service

where traditional ceremony is

treasured, or where the level of mis-
trust Is high : some Latin American
countries and the Soviet Union, for
example. The National Archives has
some treaties with the Soviet Union
on which the signers have initialled

each page — a practical problem
when the treaty Is very long and In

two languages.
The typed text of the treaty (if

..tLme permits, treaties are
With a triple gold stripe running sometime* printed before being
aroUnd the edges of the cover. The
iqsi.de of the cover is lined with white
silk, and as of Friday afternoon, the
20-odd pages ofthe English-language
text were held together by the rings

of a loose-leaf binder.

“Sometimes we use the ribbon and
seals, and sometimes we don't,"
Rovlne says. "It depends on what the
other party prefers — in this case,
what the Israelis and Egyptians
prefer. We do have wax and a metal
stamp to make an impression on it,

In case that’s what they want."
Ribbons and sealing wax — to bind

the pages in order — are still popular

signed} .willbe the final reference: in

cases of divergence between the
Arabic and Hebrew versions, the
English text will prevail.

For the signing a historic
mahogany table used for some
notable treaties In the past was
dusted off. It was used in 1898 for the
treaty ending the Spanish-American
War; in 1929 for the Kellogg-Briand
Pact, which condemned war as a
means of settling international dis-

putes; in 1872 for the signing of a
part of the first Salt agreement; and
in 1976 for a treaty with the Soviet
Union on the peaceful use of atomic

energy.
Nothing special was planned In

terms of pens and ink, except to
"assure that the signature will dry
.immediately — we don't want any
blots on our treaties," Rovlne ex-
plained. "Otherwise, there is no set
procedure. Sometimes the pens are
kept as souvenirs — or people just
take them as souvenirs — and
sometimes they don't."

In "this age of Jet-propelled
diplomacy the physical form of
treaties has changed. But this
process began long ago— in 1873, as
a matter of fact, when Hamilton
Fish, President Grant's U.S.
Secretary of State, discovered how
much it cost to use skippet boxes,
elaborate containers for sealing
wax, to ensure the Integrity of a
document.

WITHIN THE ARCHIVES, where
Gustafson presides over some 10,000

historic American treaties and other
international agreements, he recalls

stories from the past. The Treaty of
Versailles, tor example — Woodrow

Wilson's diplomatic masterpiece
and a very bulky document, since it

was the founding charter of the
League of Nations — took a long time
to find its way to the archives.
"Woodrow Wilson took it home

with him when his administration ;

ended, Gustafson says," and for a
while nobody noticed that it was i

gone. Then Harding's secretary of ",

state, Charles Evans Hughes,
couldn't find it. and he asked Wilson
about It. Wilson said yes, he had it .

d

and would be glad to return it if they
would send a messenger for it and -

give him a receipt."

For another momentous inter- ;

national agreement, the Atlantic ~

Charter, there is no official, signed ’

copy at all, though there is one ^
souvenir. ‘

*
“The text was worked out bjmt*

(Franklin D.l Rooseveltona ship off _s

the coast of Newfoundland, then theft!'

text was radioed to Washington and 2
Issued in the form of a press

^
release,” Gustafson says. !
“But Roosevelt and Churchill ^

never got around to putting a copy on *

paper and signing it. Later, a young •

naval aide who had access to both
Roosevelt and Churchill got a ;
printed copy and had both of them
sign It.

"His name Is George Elaey, he is

now the president of the America:*
Red Cros3 and he owns the only ci^
ed copy of the Atlantic Charter."
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I You Win
with CPAir to Canada

Our new APEX fares together with our

well known FLY NOW PAY LATER.plan
and the favorable rates of exchange of the

Canadian dollar, bring Canada so much
nearer to you.

Here are some examples of the round trip

fares from Tel -Aviv to:

Montreal
Toronto
Winnipeg
Calgary

or Edmonton
Vancouver

$ 531 -
$593.-
$ 643.-

$ 677 -
$ 711.-

Fares to other Canadian cities will be

gladly quoted on request.

Our FLY NOW PAY LATER plan is still

going strong, you can pay only 10% now
and the balance or 90%. not linked to

either index or the dollar in 12 easy

monthly instalments, starting one month
after purchase oi the ticket

-

APEX tickets can ajso be purchased under

this plan against a service charge oi 10% of

the Apex fares.

Interest is only 10% and since it is calculated

on the outstanding balance the interest

amounts in fact to about 5%.

Whether you use APEX fares or any other

type of fares, you can rely on the same

superb service for which CP Air is well

known.

APEX and FLY NOW PAY LATER Two
more reasons why it pays — more than ever

before - to fly CP Air.

For details, see your travel agent - or stop

in at our ticket office: CP Air. Migdalor

Building, 1 Ben-Yehuda Street, Tel Aviv.

Telephone 03-52163.

GPAir
Canadian Pacific

The H. SHIFF HOTELS, Israel's leading hotel group.

salutes Prime Minister Menahem Begin
upon hfe momentous achievement for peace between Israel and Egypt.

We will devote our facilities, personnel and energies, towards ser-

ving a wonderful new era of open borders and friendship, through

international travel and tourism.

Diplomat Hotel Tel Aviv
Diplomat Hotel Jerusalem
Marina Hotel Tel Aviv

MarinajHiotel Sharm e-Sheihk

Marina Hotel Netanya
AricffHotel Jerusalem

President Hotel Jerusalem
Orgil Hotel Jerusalem

Haim Shiff,

President,

H. SHIFF HOTELS LTD.
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Sadat reads Begin’s Invitation to visit Israel — November 17

Sadat meets former foes...above left, Moshe Dayan and (right) Arlk

Sharon; below left, Ezer Welzman and (right) Golda Meir.
(PIO and Rahamlm Israeli)
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THE PRIME MINISTER

Jerusalem f
November 15, 1977

His Excellency-

Mr- Anwar Sadat
President of the Arab Republic of Egypt
Cairo

Dear Mr. President,

On behalf of the Government of Israel I have the honour
to extend to you our cordial invitation to come to Jerusalem and
to visit our country.

Your Excellency's readiness to undertake
_
such a visit

as expressed to the People's Council of Egypt, has been noted
here with been vour statement
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Sadat at Ben-Gurion Airport at the end of his visit to Israel.
(LerterJ.MiTnn

Sadat, flanked by Begin and President Ephraim Katzir, at Ben-Gurion Airport

November 19, 1977. (
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A
Sadat shakes hands with Begin after Begin’s address to the Knesset. Next to Sadat are
Knesset SpeakerYitzhakShamir and President Katzir— November 20, 1977. (Zoom 77)
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Director-Genera] of the Prime Minister’s Office, Eliahu Bes-E
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Sadat and Begin huddle during state dinner in Jerusalem.
Sadat prays at Al-Aksa Mosque ; at his right is Mustapha Khalil— November 20, Begin arrives In Ismalliya for tali™ with Sadat -i December s
1977. (PIOi .ituhlfflP
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A RETURN VISIT ?
ROUND TRIP FLIGHTS TO THE U.S.A

AT ONLY

CHILDREN IL 7,700 INFANTS FREE

IL 10,800

* STAY UP TO A YEAR Outstanding feature:

• TICKET VALID FOR A YEAR
.

* FLIGHTS BY EL AL

We recommend you plan your summer trip now, by calling or visiting us.

because reservations for this special offer must be made by May 15, 1979 ^

Price of ticket valid for students without age restrictions and also accompanying family members

ft

$CKA TOURS
OOU NQNO
23 HILLEL ST. JERUSALEM 02-233326-9
2-233326-9 DTJUJIT 23 33n m

World tour operators and spe-

cialists in flights and tours to

Spain and South America with

nearly 150 branches and repre-

sentatives throughout the world.

AN EXCELLENTBRANDY
MADE IN ISRAEL

(futsid41

c

GRAND 41

AN EXCELLENT BRANDY WITH THE REFUTATION
"AND TRADITION OF ASKALON WjNES

5PERFORMANCES 5
Four new programmes >.

by Israeli . ; :

Choreographers
A—-Naomi AJeshovakx' •—
*Mooda" • .

T

B—Oahra Elkayam Ronen "

— •‘Triplets Trip";
C—Heda Oren — "A Time
to Every Purpose'^
D—Yehudlt Arnon
— "Three Men"-
‘‘B»t Dor** Theatre
Tel Aviv ,t

at 8.30 p.m.
A—March s, B—March 6,
C—March IS, D—March 19 ^
-Jerusalem Theatre
at 8.80 p.m. .

Four Premieres • »

March#) - .* w

TICKETSV

.
'

. •, a£ B-Mrp.ofj

Jerusalem—
sU
U*.:

. Sunday tb
from fpjH '



PATH TO PEACE
-HE FOLLOWING la- ft chronology
tf juddJe Boat peace development*

Epee direct Iw»eU-BgyptlA7i ctm-

icW began la November 1977:

N0trMnber 9, 1977: Egyptian Preai-w Anvar Sadat tell* the Egyptian
foment he la willing to visit

JSember 15: Israel Prime Minister

arenahem- Begin, through a u.S. in.

wmedisxy. formally invites Sadat
ffiarsel.

Heveinber 19: Sadat arrives in
t-rsel for a 50-hour visit and is

welcomed with full military honours.

‘December 14: Egyptian and Israeli

officials open talks Is Cairo,

peccmber *5: Sadat and Begin meet
*a IsmaUla.

December 26: The two leaders end
ffir talks disagreeing over the
Mure of the West Bank.

January 4, 1978: U-S. President Jim.
jny Carter vWt* Egypt.

January 11: Israeli and Egyptian
defence ministers meet in Cairo.

January 16: Israeli and Egyptian
foreign ministers meet in
Jerusalem. Sadat soon recalls his
negotiating team after Begin public-

ly criticizes then Egyptian Foreign
Minister Ibrahim Kamel.
January 22: Israel postpones
^sumption of defence talk* In Cairo.

'

citing derogatory remarks In Egyp-
tian newspapers.
February 9: Sadat ends talk* with
Carter at Camp David. _
February 14: Carter approve* a
jQuiti*binion dollar sale of warplane*
rr Egypt. Saudi Arabia and Israel.

Kirch 21: Begin meets Carter in
Washington.

Kty 2: Begin visit* Washington
jgaifl-

jnJy iB:-Sadat and Weizman meet In

Stlcburg, Austria.

Ally 16: Secretary of State Cyrus

MAKING
OF A

TREATY
Vance and the Israeli and Egyptian
foreign ministers meet at Leeds Cas-
tle. England.

fiSLi

?

6:
«,5

Bypt ord#pa a 10-man
uraeli military delegation to leave,
august 5: Vance visits Israel and
Egypt to Invite Begin and Sadat to
meet Carter at Camp David.
Augint g; White House announces
Uie Camp David summit.
September 5: Summit begins.
September 17: Summit end* with
Begin and Sadat signing accord* in
which they agree tonegotiate In good
faith to conclude a peace treaty
within three month*.
October 12 : Peace treaty talk* open
in Washington.
November 11 : After a scries of
crises. Vance presents both sides
with a draft treaty acocompanied by
a aide letter dealing with the link
between the peace treaty and the
Issue of Palestinian autonomy.
Begin raises objections at a meeting
with Vance at New York’s Kennedy
Airport and the peace talks effec-
tively break down.
November 21 : Israeli cabinet
accepts the draft treaty, but rejects
the side letter on Palestinian
autonomy.
November 24: During the week.
Begin and Sadat exchange personal
letters in which Egypt asks for a part

of the treaty to be renegotiated.
December 4: Carter sends Vance to
the Middle Ennt.
December 12: Egypt accepts the
draft treaty if u is accompanied by
side letters interpreting Egypt's
view of some clauses.
December 15: Israel rejects the
Egyptian proposals.
December l?: The three-month
Camp David deadline for a treaty
passes without an agreement.
December 24: Vance meets Egyp-
tian Prime Minister Muetapha
Khalil and Israel Foreign Minister
Moshe Dayan In Brussels.
December 31: Israel cabinet agrees
to more talks with Egypt.
February 21 . S&79; Vance. Khali! and
Dayan begin new talks at Camp
David.
February 25.- Carter Invites Begin
and Khalil io moot him for a new.
modified Camp David summit.
February 27: Israel rejects the In-
vitation to Begin. Carter telephones
the Israeli leader and invites him to
Washington for private talks.
March 1 : Begin arrivesand talks im-
mediately open.
March 5: Israeli cublnct approves
Begln’s recommendations on peace
proposals from Carter. White House
announces Carter will leave for
Egypt and Israel on March 7.
March 8: Carter arrives in Cairo.
Sadat insists on modifications to U.S.
proposals accepted by Israel.
Murch io: Carter arrives in Israel
for talks with Begin and Cabinet.
Further modifications arc made to
proposals.
March 13: Carter stops off in Cairo
on his return to Washington and.
after meeting Sadat, announces that
agreement had been reached.
March 26: Carter. Begin and Sadat
sign peace treaty in Washington.
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Sadat, Carter aad Begin sign Camp David accord* at White House ceremony — September 18, 1978.
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WANT A HEBREW
BOURSE FOR YOURSELF
PYOUR FAMILY

We Have It!
kCONVERSATIONAL
Hebrew

,
.

t

course. Unique approach.
‘all ages and backgrounds.
Iar cassettes, word list.

1.

3 VOICE FROM
tUSALEM

recorded articles, ar
En English,
Hate course. 5 hours, recor-

f articles, 1 .000-word

^^THE “MIRACLE"
^library
ttWif

ted Hebrew literature
'Panted. Recorded and an

eft- English, French,
^^*...Ru8al&n,..Rumanlan}. Kit
jggjfQeafrooh. cassette dictionary,
mGtfip.:

)^E^?f_and presentation album

Hat of books and the

pJTOR^rAPE
(ISRAEL)

9032. Tel. 543040,
t?*aj*nrL Israel. 1

to « U.K. •

Brook Sl*

^K. ,?!*
493 2481 London.

ujs.a. •. ...

i
te, i

19111 Cta**pPr-Sl.»

MH). 20795
J^Jta.lnqulrieallnvlted for all coun-

TW0-
1N-0NEERQSSW0RB

CRYPTIC PUZZLE Dse the same

X Child with an unusual brain

6 Ixwtod would-be lovingly? I

9 Oriental one point behind 17) 1111 R*
10 A low place f5> n

)

11 Sea room? (5) . M
12 View a good deal (5)

(3

— mm
13 Drug pushed around In Paris

15 Know to be a Wt of a two- 17^
17 Old master (of arts?) (4) HP9 1
18 By including water, one gets I

a clever result (6 ) _ 20 Ql !

19 Snake on the way to get on L

20 A hard bock! (6) ^
I HS Mill 1

22 bck the cautious way (4) MM— —Pi

—

—
24 Make a verbal gutss (3) I

25 Servicemen forming a semi- ^ H
2a The lad took me in when ^ {—J-g.

27 Jet^^eUed heavenly body?

28 Is such a dancer a bit porky? 11 I I »
(5)

29 Compulsory wedding equip- 12 Suppress squatting! (3, 3)

ment: (7) 13 Mops of the mountains? (5)

30 An entrance of stone (5) 14 Is Labour a working one? <5> 1

31 Cooks in saintly ways (5) 15 Alpine town! (5) 1

diagram for either the Cryptic or the Easy pude.

[6 |7
I

|8 1
|

EASY PUZZLE
I- ACROSS I DOWN
1 1 Bufldiiig material 2 ao to bed (G>

(5)

6 Soli (5)

9 Bringing up <7)

10 Lost antmiil i5j

XI Fraction (5)

12 Past (5)
13 Tidy (7)

15 Study (3)
17 Stingy (4)

18 Venerate (Bi

19 Rescued (5)

3 Cowardly 161

4 Lock opener >3)

5 Basic food (5i

6 Tempted «7>

7 Old (4)

8 Walk unsteadily
(6 )

12 Type of team
race (5>

13 Leaves out (5)

20 Peace ocrocment 14 Ventured (61
•e* 15 Decease ifi>

22 Eyelid tumour 16 AtM time (5)

24 Mae of ttf (3)
18
g?*JucUcate

g Cta^retaUve .7) 19 Chewros l7)
26 Young mare (51 »,
27 Dawn i3-2>

“ P1““P W)

2a Provision of rr Amble (fl)

meals 15) 23 AnnuaQy (6)

29 Carnal f7j 25 Explosion (5)M Loafs (51 26 Mett together <4>

30 An entrance of stone (5) 14 D Labour a working one? (5>

H cooks in saintly ways (5) 15 Alpine town! (5)

.
16 Some pretty resilient rubber

DOWN bands (5)

2 Something to bear from side 18 Money? Crumbs! (5)

tosHe (Si 19 Do something lmq>irtng (7)

3 Hx about two (6) 21 Garment concealing various

4 He's said to bite! 13) organs 16) ili

5 mujt a mug. 1 take a gun. 22 Such a flbn is posably lent

otit fS)

fi Source or fruit or flah to 23 He dropped with a cry (fl)

many (7) 25 Goes Into ](quidAllon7 (5)

7 Grand name for a flier (4J 26 Let's change, just in case (4>

8 Great man, but with no side 28 A vehicle to raise money for

about him (6) * 12)

U I I I 1 -J 31 Saagwkamas (5)|Z8 Bread rmi 13 )

Yesterday's Cryptic Stdatlon Yesterday's Easy StrtaUm
AOB0S8.— 3, C-Imh. 8. (Order ACROSS—3, Tmr&, a, Greed,

of) Merit. 10. Ha-t-cd. II. tfK- 10. ^the. 14, Are. 12- Vital. 12.

12, Arret. 13. Dodeeni. 15- Vabe. Averted. 15. Strop. IB. Ion. 19,

18, Lom. 19, Denial 21, General. Assure. 31. Unready. 22, Ring. 23,

22. Eroo. S3. O-TT-O. 24. Wspek, Anon. 24. Urgency. 26. Fleets. 29.

% SertkL29Had. 3L Elder. 32. Roc. 31. First. 32. Terrain. 34.

F-lrst-ly. 34, Lemon. 35- Tic. 36, Teoid. 35, U1L 36, Prior. 37.

Feels (rev). 37, Peter. 38, State. Drisw. 38. Psalm.

DOWN.—1, Fe-lo-n- 2. Biggies. DOWN.—4. Crave- 2, Veering.

4, Ian. 5, ShoveL 6, Sat-«n- 7. 4. Raid. 6. Cbssy. 6, Kilts. 7.
Tessa (rev). 9. Rod. 12, Ar-men-la Shear. 9. Ere. 12. Veneers. 14.

14. Can. 16. Lifts. 17, EU*n- >9. Tor. 10, Runny. 17, Penny. 19.

Daupbln.. 2t- Terse. 21, Gonrd. Adiered. 20. Graff. 21, Under.
23. Oldster. 24. Dlrr-Sl. 35, Ear, 23, Accrued. 24, Utters. 25- Nor.

*7! Elver. 28, lleTK. 30, Fleet(SU. 27. JLJhra. 28. Tlkop. 30. Stir. 32.

38, Foot 33. T-I-T. TUL 33. AIL

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

imiiiiUiott

for-oie jjeace
today at drugstore No.1:

wine on the house!
AT OUR RESTAURANT- THE PEACE MEAL-

a three -course meal & wine-fL.99 (everything included)

PAVEMENT CAFE
blinzes, coffee,sandwiches, soft drinks etc.

BRAND NEW!
come and see what's happening at THE BALCONY of Drugstore No.1

drugstore^!

4».J
Tel-Aviv

, Drzengoff Cenler.Td. 299947
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NBA West race tightens
NEW YORK (AP). — Suddenly it's

the wild, wild West In the National
Basketball Association with just 6ft
games separating the top seven
teams, one ol which won’t make the
playoffs.

Seattle has the best mark In the
conference, 46-27, following Sun-
day's 111-101 victory over Kansas Ci-

ty. The Denver Nuggets climbed to.

within one-half game of Kansas City
by rallying to beat the Los Angeles
Lakers 123-113 on Sunday.
Portland, which lost to Milwaukee

122-110 In overtime on Sunday night,
now finds itself the odd team out In
the West race. The Blazers are one-
half game behind surprising San
Diego In the battle for the sixth and
final playoff spot.
In other games on Sunday, the

Phoenix Suns beat the Golden State
Warriors 111-96, the Washington
Bullets topped the Detroit Pistons
116-107, the Indiana Pacers defeated
the San Antonio Spurs 121-113, the
Boston Celtics downed the
Philadelphia 76ers 103-94 and the

New Jersey Nets beat the Chicago
Bulls 99-98.

Seattle guard Gus Williams
matched his career high with 38

points as the Sonics won their fifth In

a row.
Denver's Charlie Scott scored a

season-high 28 points against his

former Los Angeles teammates. But
it was David Thompson who keyed a
third-period surge with S points as
the Nuggets erased a 6-point half-

time deficit with a 48-point quarter.

Brian Winters scored 7 of his 24

points in overtime as Milwaukee out-

scored Portland 17-6 to win only its

seventh game on the road this
season. •

Phoenix outscored undermanned
Golden State 16-2 In a 5 ft-minute
span of the middle periods to break
the game open.

Washington clinched its first'

Atlantic Division title as frontcourt

stars Elvin Hayes, Bobby Dandrldge
and Wes Unseld combined for 68

points.

Ramat Gan cagers

upset TA Hapoel

Tel Aviv Hapoel’s Plnhas Moses (left) loses the ball during a crucial
second-half moment in a game with Ramat Gan.Hapoel on Sunday.
Ramat Gan edged the Tel Avlvlans 83 to 78. (AiexSuessidnd)

By STEVE KAPLAN
Post Sportp Reporter

Ramat Gan Hapoel's basketball
team gained a dramatic, come-from-
behind victory on Monday night at
Yad Ellahu, beating Tel Aviv
Hapoel, 83-78, to even the best of
three semi-final playoff series at one
win for each team.
After losing its first game against

Tel Aviv last week by a 77-74 score
Ramat Gan Hapoel badly needed a
win to keep Its championship hopes
alive. Ramat Gan came out strong
and held an early 20-1,4 lead, but Tel
Aviv rallied behind the strong
rebounding of Bob Fleischer and
John Willis. The Tel Avlvlans went
into the locker room at halftime with
a 41-36 lead and had the game well
under control.
The two teams will meet for the

third and decidinggame of the series
this Thursday at Yad Ellahu with the
winner going on to face Tel Aviv
Maccabi for the league cham-
pionship.

Overseas players signing-up

for J’lem tennis competition
By JACK LEON

, Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A dozen overseas

players, Including entries from
Malta and India, have so far

registered for the Israel Tennis
Association's (ITA) 10th Inter-

national Spring Circuit, which opens
in Jerusalem on April 9. Alio
due is former longtime Rumanian
Davis Cup racquet Petre Mar-
mureanu, for what will be an. un-

precedented ninth visit here during
the past decade.
The circuit, consisting of four tour-

naments, will be worth nearly $7,000

In prize money. However, the cash
awards are limited to men's competi-
tion only, in accordance with a deci-

sion made months ago when the
event was planned. This ruling now
appears particularly unfortunate, as
the women's entry looks like being
considerably stronger than the .

men's.
_

After' Invitation meets at the

capital's YMCA courts and Kibbutz
Dan in Upper Galilee; the circuit

moves to Ramat HashAron for the
40th annual- Pessah International
Championships. It closes with an in-

.vitathm tournament at Haifa's
Carmel Country Club, ITA General-
Secretary Zvl Meyer told The
Jerusalem Poet yesterday.

The spring tennis season will

already swing Into action during the

first week of April, with the com-
mencementof the traditional Pessah
Junior Championships at Ramat
Hash&ron. A record 400 boys and
girls have- registered; for the tourna-
ment, as compared to' an entry of

only 280 last Pessah.

SOFTBALL RESULTS. — Tel Aviv
University Medical Students j
Foreign journalists 1; Kibbutz Gal'
On 14. Ein Dor Emek Yarden 8
Shomrat 6. Games were played on'

Saturday.

Goodmans
TheSpeakers MostSpoken

ajv About

Distribution:
Rondo;
lOmaldhei Israel
sq.,
telaviv. .

available at
preferred stores,

new olim—tax free

TELEVISION

Please note that changes in

the regular prog funmes are
to be expected one to special
broadcasts concerning the

signing of the peace treaty.

(In Hebrew) 11.09 Speol&l Fence
Broadcast (In Arabic) 13.00 F"g»«h
10. 13.30 Geoography 6. 13.40
Nature/Physics 7-8. 13.40 Society and
culture. 10.80 English S.

16.00 .Special Mabat Newsreel — Uve
' broadcasts from Washington
18.00 Contemporary Egyptian writers

19.00 Special news broadcast

21.00 Mabat newsreel
31.80 Eurovision Songs 1979 — Aral

selection

33.16 Lou Grant. Starring Edward
Asner: Mob
38.06 Behind the Headlines
33.45 Almost Midnight — News

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 6. 820
Math/Geometry 6. 9.00 English 8. 9.20

Math/Geometry 5. 9.40 Hebrew'
lesson. 10.06 Special Peace Broadcast

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 30.00 with That’s My

- Secret: TV game — A 3-person team
tries to discover the participants’

secrets
30.30 Kolbotek

JORDAN TV (unofficial)

17.40 Laff a bit. 17.56 Mlimfio. 18.80

French Hour. 19.00 News In French.
19.10 (JTV 3) Return to Peyton Place.
19.80 News in Hebrew. 20.00* News in

Arabic. 30.80 Bootale and Snudge.
31.10 Onedln Line. 33.00 News in
English. 32.15* Dallas

ON THE AIR

First Programme

7.07 Morning Melodies
8.10 (Stereo): Morning Concert —
Telemann : Overture; Vivaldi:
Concerto for 3 Oboes; Paganini:
Sonata for Viola ft Orchestra

;

Haydn: Plano Concerto; Montever-
di: Magnificat for seven voices and
six instruments ; Bach; Branden-
burg Concerto No. 6 (Zukerroan)
10.08 Radio story
ttys Elementary school broadcasts
i‘o.35 Lesson'in spoken Arabic
11.85 FTom the Treasures of Jewish
Communities in Israel
13.06 (Stereo): Shimon Bukhman,
harpsichord — Freecobaldl:
Variations; Moffat: Suite:
Couperin: Suite No. 11
13.00 (Stereo): Tunee from
Musicals, Operettas and Operas
14.10 Children's programmes
15.55 Notes on a new book
16.05 (Stereo): Telemann: Concerto
for Recorder, Bassoon ft Strings;
Brahms: Four Serious Songs
(Kathleen Farrier) ; Chopin: Sonata
No. 3, Op. 58 (Uana Vered)

;

Mendelssohn: Die erste
Walpurglsnecht
17.00 Uve Broadcast of Begin and
Sadat’s speeches in Congress (In

English)

30.30 (Stereo): The Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra, Tebudl
Menuhin conducting; with Tebudl
Menuhin, violin; Jeremy Menuhin,
piano — Mozart : Violin Concerto No.
5 in A. K. 219; Mozart: Symphony
No. 29. In A, K. 201; Yaacov OUboa:
Kathroe UTsanterim" (Premiere)

;

Beethoven: Plano Concerto No. 8, in

C Minor, Op. 37

23.00 Radio drama
00.10 (Stereo): Mualc from the
Renaissance and Baroque Periods

Second Programme
7.00 ThlaMornlng — news magazine'

8.10 Open 'Studio —"Special' peace
broadcasts
17.00 Live' broadcast of Begin and
Sadat's spssehss in Congress
(Hebrew translation)

19.00 Today — people and events In

the news
10.47 Bible Reading — Ezekiel 41, 42

20.05 The Tenth Anniversary of the

Death of Levi Eahkol (part 3, repeat)
Zl.05 Cantorial music
22.05 Am Yisrael Hai — Jewish com-
munities In Israel and abroad
23.03

. Two by _ Two. ;-*

.

marriage . J

counselling “ — u;f

Army

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SELECTIONS
French
7.15 (Fourth, Fifth) 15min., including

review of Hebrew press
14.30 4Fourth. Fifth) 30 min.
18.05 (Fourth) 5 min.
20.15 (Fourth) 15 min.
23.30 (Fifth) 25 min.
24.00 (Fifth) 30 min.
Spanish nows at .6-40

Yiddish news at 6.20. 19.30 (First) 80

6.80 University on the Air — Prof.

Dan Meran lectures on the history of

the Hebrew novel
7.07 “707" — Alex Anskl presents
selections of mualc and Items from
the morning newspapers
9.05 Israeli Winter —- 3 hours of

mualc. gags, skits, news flashes and
anecdotes with Ell Ylsraell

12.45 15 Minutes — political com-
mentary
14.05 Have Fun — where to go. what
to see and what's new
16.05 The Green Grass of^Home
17.05 IDF evening newsreel
17.45 SpbrtS neWSreeT'

'
1

18.00 Cross-examination — Nathan . ;,i

Dunevitch's bi-weekly Interview
programme
19.06 Ail Together— forthose young
In age or In spirit— music, games,
fashion, prizes

21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.85 University on the Air (repeat)

32.00 Jazz Hour t
33.40 IDF midnight newsreel
00.05 Night Birds— songs, chat with
Qlia Almagor

min. DIAL LOCATIONS
Hungarian at 19.15 (Fifth) ID min.* AM In klloHrrtc

Saturdays (First) 30 min. FM In MrgnHeru
Rumanian news at 8.15, 20.30 (First) 1*1 Pro- hid Pro-

15 min.
Russian news at 6.25. 18.46 (First) 16 Central

grammr gramme

min. Sun-Fri. biael AM: 373 936

Georgian news at 6.08, 19.15 (First.

Fifth) 15 min. Cm
FM :

AM:

01.3 93.0

Ladfno news at 5.30, 20.00 (First,

Fifth) 15 min.

area 973

nos
•1.3

Ud
710

93.3FM:
Moghrabi news at 6.35, 20.15 (First, Haile
Fifth) 15 min. ares AM: 973 1203

FM: 89.4 103.2

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) •

B’elwba
area AM-

FM:
370
U.fl

03d

10J>
14.00 (Fourth. Fifth) Salad
18.00 (Fourth) • area AM: 379 >43

20.00 (Fourth) *
Eilat

FM: 90 9 101.1

32.00 (Fifth) • AM: 1137 1139

00.30 (Fifth) * FM: 102.9 99.3

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following Uie

news at 7 a.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m
Army Radio: Following the 1a.m.
and s p.m. news and at 31-40 p.m.

r vui tu pru^Ttmiuia. io< ana.
Jerusalem area 674; central and
southern Israel 1025
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHz

3822 KIJoHertz:
Overseas Service newsreels at 14.00.

t!7.00 and 20.15

CINEMAS

.'Jerusalem: 4, 7, 9

Arson: Beach Police Eden: Crazy
Horse; Edison: Superman 4, 6.40,

9.15; Hablrab: Go Tell the Spartans;

Kflr: F.I.S.T. 6.30, 9.15; Mitchell:

Foul Play 6,46, 9.15, Wed. also at 4;

Orgll: DersufUzola i, 6.45, 9; Orion:

Scorchy; Orna: Summerfleld; Ron:
Convoy; Semadjr: House Calls Tn

9.15; Small Auditorium, Binyonei
Ha'ooma: A Touch of Class , 9.15;

Cinema 1: King of Hearts 7, 9.15 -

Wooden Gun 4.30; , 7-10, 9.30: Hod:
Mean Dog Blues; limor: Vlolette

Naziere 4.30. 7,9.30; Maxim: Comes a
Horseman: MsgraM: Convoy 4.30.

7.30. 9.30; Ophir: Gypsies go to

Heaven; Orly: The Thirty Nine
Steps; Paris: Alfredo, Alfredo, Ull

Divorce Do Us Part 10, 12, 2, 4, 7.15,

9.30; Peer: F.I.S.T.; Ramat Aviv:

Halahaka 7.15. 9.30. Tues. also at

4.30; Royal: IAm Not Feeling Myself
Tonight 10, 13, 2, 4, 7.30 , 9.30;

Sbahaff: Interiors; Studio: Valentino

4.30;, 7, 9.30; Tchelet: An Enemy of

the People; Tel Aviv: Superman; Tel
Aviv Museum: The Lacemaker;
Zafon: Mon Premier Amour.

Play; Rod: Convoy; Shavit:
Providence 8.46. 9.

Ramat Gan 7.15, 9.89

Armon: Saturday Night Fever 4, 7.

9.30; Hadar: The Silent Partner 4.

7.16, 9.30; LDy: The Goodbye Girl;

Oasis: Coma 7.16, 9.30, Island on Top
of the World 4; Ordea: Every Which
Way But Loose 4.30, 7.16, 9.30; Rama:
Femme Cberchee.

Hersllya

David: The Wooden Gun 4, 7. 9.25;

Tlteret: Farce 10 From N&varone 7.

9.16.

Tel Aviv: 4 JO, 7.15, 9.36 Haifa 4. 8.45, 9

AHenby: Foul Play; Ben Yehuda:
Girl Friends; Chen: Saturday Night

Fever 4.30, 7, 9.30; Cinema One:
Blackout 6.30. 7.10, 9.80; Cinema
Two: The Sailor who fell from Grace
with the Sea; Dekel: Midnight Ex-
press 7, 9.15; Drive-In: Chitty Oiltty

Bong Bang 7.15, Kelly's Heroes 9.S0:

Esther: Sybil; Gat: Dona FIor and
Her Two Husbands; Gordon: The

Amphitheatre: The Dirty Gang; Ar-
mon: Saturday Night Fever; Atz-

mon: The Wooden Gun: Chen: House
Calls; GaJor: The Ghost 10, 2, 7.

Starship Invasions 12, 4, 9; Miron:
Young Lady Chatterley; Moriah:
Blume In Love 5.46, 9; Orah: Super-

man 4, 6.30, 9; Ordan: Julia; Orion:

Confessions of a Porno Star; Orly:

The Lacemaker 8.45, 9; Peer: Foul

Hofon

MIgdal: The Goodbye Girl 7.15, 9.30.

Petah TUcva

Shalom: An Unmarried Woman 7.

9.30, Wed. 7 only.

Netanya
Esther: The Wooden Gun. 4.30, 7.

9.15.

Required: First Class

English/French

English/German

Shorthand

Typist

Tel. 03-96965.

Regba Kitchens

NOTICE
The REGBA KITCHENS advertisement which appeared
-in this newspaper on Sunday, March 25, should have read

as follows:

‘*The 32% discount applies to

new immigrants only.”

WHATS0N
Notices In this feature are charged at IL44JI0 per line Including VAT; Insertion every
day costs IL739.2Q including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The Jerusalem
."Post and all recognised advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions: Arts In
Palestine in the 19th Century. Exhibition

in honour of the toth anniversary of the
State of Israel, revealing the various fields

of artistic activity In the 19tfa century In

Palestine. Honors Daumier — Nothing
New Under the Sou. Daumier lithographs
on centenary of his death. The Kadtahman
Connection— works by more than 100 ar-
tists on proofs of a Kadishman print; with
the generous assistance of Golden Pages,
the Israel Classified Directory. From
Concept to Product: Bang and Olttfsen’s

Design for Sound. Development and
production of outstandingly designed elec-

tronic sound equipment. Neolithic
figurines from Sha'ar Hagolan. Childhood
Drawings and Paintings by Israeli Artists

(side by side with their mature works).
Chiaroscuro: The Beginning of Colour
Woodcut. Exhibition of rare European
woodcuts 'of the 15-18th centuries. First
Israel exhibit. With a Pencil. Creative
work with pencil.

Exhibit of the Month: Rare scroll of
Esther, Venice, early 17th century.
Handwritten and illustrated in ink on
parchment. Woven and Printed textiles.

At the Rockefeller Museum: Two Egyp- -

*7 tiawlmiatoutazuettes.afijbiilwtep-. (Egypj^q
. tlan). tJIntoge figurine of .

Alexander the..,
j.

Great, late HeDenlstlc perfbd. Prehistoric

hunters' sites In northern Sinai.

Paley Oentre (Youth* Wing near
Rockefeller Museum) : The Art ofAncient
Egypt- visiting hours: Israel Museum:
Sun.. Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10 a-m.-Op.m.;
Tue. 4-10 p.m. ; Fri. 10 a.m.-2 pan. ; Sat. 10
a.m.-2 p.m. Shrine of the Brak, BiUy Bose
Art Garden: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. IV
a.m. -5 p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. ; Fri. and
Sat. 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Rockefeller Museum:
Sun. — Thur. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. ; Fri., Bat. 10
a-m.-2 p.m. Tickets for Sat. and holidays

must be purchased In advance at the
Museum, Cabana or major Jerusalem
hotels; lifTel Aviv at Rococo, Hadron and
Kastel. Free guided toutsIn English, Sun.,

Wed., 11.00 a.m.. Tuea. 4.80 p-m. from up-

per entrance hall.

1

1 ’j 1
.-

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Room 804,

Sheraton Hotel, Tel. 08-389784.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadassah Tours
1. Medical Centre, In Kiryat Hadaaaah.

Tours in English at 9, 10, ll a.m. and 13

noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.

Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
chargev
The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall Win-
dows — open to the publla from 1.80-4.00

p.m., 8unday-Thursday. Buses 19 and 27.

2. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8.80

a.m. to 12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and
28. Tel. 818111.

3. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects, is per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: “Tel. 413S38.

Hebrew University, tours In English at 9
and 11 a.m. from Administration Building,
GlvatRam Campus. Buses 9 and 38. Mount
Scopus tours 11.30 a.m. from the Reception
Centre Adm inistration Building. Buses 9

and 28. Further details: Tel. 882819.

Emuiwh — National Religious Women's
Organisation, Tourist Oentre, 38 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-62468, 30620, 811588.

American Mlzrachi Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem, Tel. 233768.

Haifa
MUSEUMS
Visit the Haifa museums: Ancient and
Modern Art, 38 Rehov Shabtai Levi, Tel.

528860-8. National Maritime, TsL 588933.

Illegal Immigration, TeL 589349. Music,
Tel. 644480. Japanese Art, Tel. 81554. Mane
Bats, Tel. 88483. Dageu Grain CoHectton,
Tel. 664321. Artists’ House, TeL 633856.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Visit Ramat
Hadassah Szold. Phone 04-664376, 81208.

Golden Age Club (Rothschild Community
Centre, Mt. Carmel) : The outing schedul-

ed by the chib has been cancelled. . _
What’s On In Haifa, dial 646849.

Rebovot
The Welxnuum Institute open to public

from 8.00 a-m. to 8.80 p.m. Visitors invited

to see film on Institute's research ac-

tivities. shown regularly at II.60 a-m. and
3.00 p.m. Friday 11-00 a-m. only.

Tours of the Wefsmawn House every half

boor from 9.00 a.m. to 8.30 p.m. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for admission
' to Welzmonn House.
For Tours of the Bouse please book: TeL
054-88230, 054-83828.

SHOWS
A Stone in David’s Tower. Sound and Light
show in English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.48 p.m. at
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday also at
10.00 p.m. In English; Sunday and Thurs-
day at 10.00 p.m. in Frenah. Tickets at the
entrance. Please come warmly dressed.

Eilat
Torn* Va'ateh, World Zionist Organisation
Aliya and Absorption Dept. "Our Country
and Our People." every Tuesday at the
Laromme Hotel at 9.00 p.m. ; Tour Va'alefa

evening, in cooperation with the Central
Information Office. With Israeli film in

English and panel of experts. Everyone
welcome. Admission free.

FLIGHTS
2155 El A1 326 Paris, Zurich
2200 El A1 316 London
2210 Air France 136 Paris

Thix schedule in subject to change without
prior notice. Render* are advised to call

Bm-Gurltm Airport Flight Information,
fail #71461-2-3 for 03-2.1.144j for' SI Al
flight* only J for change* m time* of
Arrii'al* and Departure*.

TUESDAY
ARRIVALS
1005 Tarom 245 Bucharest
1225 Karalr 3143 Helsinki
1305 AliiaUa 73H Rome
1350 AUA 711 Vienna
1405 Olympic 303 Athens
1420 Sabcna 203 Brussels
1430 twa 880 Kansas City, Chicago, New
York, Athens

1455 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1505 El Al 008 New York, Montreal
1526 TWA 800 New York, Paris
1535 Scan&ir 701 Malmo
1540 THY 824 Istanbul
1G00 Sterling 313 Oslo. Copenhagen
1620 Trniwavia 226 Amsterdam, Athons
1G35 Scanalr B99 Malmo
1045 K1 Al 016 New York, bondon
loan Brilannlu M2A Manchester, Athena
nor, Sterling 6H3 Stockholm, Rhodes
1715 TWA 810 Phonlx. Chicago, Boston,
Paris, Rome
1725 KLM 525 Amsterdam
1715 TEA 9098 Brussels
IMifl SwlHHuIr 332 Zurich
IMA Cyprair 302 l-nrmica
1925 HI Al 358 Frankfurt
1940 El Al 3X6 Rome '

9016 El Al 338 Amsterdam
2050 British Air 578 London
2150 Kl Al 542 Athens

DEPARTURES
0700 Swissair 333 Zurich^-

'

0710 TWA 811 Roma, Paris, Boston,
Chicago, Kansas City, Los Angeles, San
Francisco
-0750 Olympic 302 Athons
0800 El Al 021 Paris. Hew York
0810 KLM 526 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 145 Zurich. Montreal, Mexico
0850 British Air 577 London
0910 TWA 881 Athons. New York
0920 El Al 337 Amsterdam
0930 Air Franca 133 Lyon, Part*
1000 El Al 357 Frankfurt
1020 El Al 323 Parts
.1100 El A) 315 London

' 1120 Tarom 248 Bucharest
1200 El Al 385 Rome
1340 Karalr 3144 Helsinki
1415 Alltnlin 739 Rome
1440 AUA 712 Vienna
1530 Sabcna 204 Brussels

' - -

1550 Lufthansa 607 Munich. Frankfurt
1830 THY K25 Istanbul
I860 Senna I r 701 Malmo
1700 Sterling 314 Copenhagen. Oslo
2710 HI Al Ml Athons
1720 Tnuumvin 228 Athens, Amsterdam
1750 Scturn ir 700 Malmo
ixnn Hriumnlii 0X2B Athens. Manchester
1X10 Sterling 0X4 Rhodes, Stockholm
1X43 TEA 0990 Brussels

15*00 Cyprair 303 l^arnaca- ,

Thl* flight Informal",

h

/* nuhulicd by thr
IfeH-OurbiH lutmtalkiMl Airport Boar-
dumthni Centre. - .

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem; Weekdays: 10 a-m: of day prior to publication. Fbr Friday's
paper: 5p.m. on Wednesday. For-Sunday’! paper: 8 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Avlvand
Haifa: Weekdays and’ Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday’s
paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Poet (for addresses see masthead s®
back page) and at all recognised advertising agencies. -

Weekday rates : Mtoimum charge of IL112.00 for eight words; ILl4.tW for each ad
ditional word. Friday and holiday eve fates: Minimum charge of IL152.00 for eight

words: ILlfl.OO for each additional wont All rates include VAT.
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WHERE TO BINE INSURANCE

A SQUARE (KOSHER) meal for ft fair pries.
Balfour Cellar, Haifa, Tel. 04-663219, 688800.

BEFORE RENEWING housafaoj
automobile insurance, phone Goshen, Tal,

717811, 03-719176.

WHERE TO STAY
MUSICAL

.INSTRUMENTS-

BOSCELLANEOU8.
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo, Bchaeller Wood,

'

Romania. TeL 814823, 7JO a-m. — 7 p.m.

iinmnniti<minnmi<niinnn(HiiH(nimi»u
SERVICED APARTMENTS for rest Short
term from $21 per day. Special

Effiff-’.Ki
1* '

iiiuBiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiii

Hersllya.
PIANOS MUCH BETTER — yat cbMj
The experts: Ktoinmonn, Jerusalem,

:

•Aviv.

Tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Bderot Bhaul
Hamelech. Exhibitions: Artists' Choice.
Eric Mendelsohn — Drawings of an
Architect
Hnsl in Profile — Herd's Image fat thq
Applied Arts.
VMting Hoars: Sun., Mon., Too., Thur., 10
ajn.-lO pan. Fri. 10 a.m.-2 pan.. Bat. 7-11

pan. Now Museum Building open Sat, 10
a-m.-l pan., mtrnnp-a free.

Beth Hatefctsoth. The Jewish diaspora,
past and present, presented by the moot
modern technology, and graphical
techniques, films, slide shows, audio
visual presentations, displays, computer
terminals, etc. In the exhibition gallery:
"Image Before my Eyes" — t
photographic history of Jewish life In

Poland (1894-1989). Visiting Bonn: Sun.,
Mon., Thur. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tue., Wed., 8-10

pan. Fri., Sat cloned. Beth Hatefutsoth is

located at Rehov Klausner, Ramat Aviv
(entrance through gate 2 of Tel Aviv
University campus).

go^ugied'tp.ubs
Enumafa National I

v Bjg'

Gablralf Tel: 440&0, 788942^ ftftltil.

Chnmdlan Hadassah-Wiao Office, 118
Rehov Hayarkon. Tel. 237060, 8 ajnt-2 pan.
OBT Israel: For visits please contact:
ORT Tel Aviv, TeL 288381, 782291-2; ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 588141; ORT Netanya,
Tel. 88744-

American MUmcM Women. Quest Tours
— Tel Aviv— T»l. 220187. 248108.

Pioneer Women — Na’amat: Free tours.

See our eocio-educational services. Call
far reservations,.Tel Aviv, 08-288098.

BOOKS
PERSONAL

PURCHASE/SALE/EXCHANGE, En-
cyclopedias etc. “Dangoor,” 2 Mlkve
Yisrael. Tel Aviv. TeL 0*818862. . TOURIST!!! For escort service, dial: 1

08-265885 (12 noon — 7 p.m.)

BUSINESS OFFERS
PETS

FOR INVESTORS an apartment In Neveh
Yosef. Haifa. Nice view — 5)4 bedrooms. .

Good for all purposes. Immediate occupan-
cy Tel 04-284115 Jerusalem, a dark haired Siamese male

Reward.

DWELLINGS

JERUSALEM
PURCHASE/SALE

GIFTS. GEFT8, GIFTS! Biggest aeleetkr

FOR RENT, RAMOT SHARETT, - 2 Lowest prices. ZoTbo warehouses- Ah
bedrooms, furnished + telephone, for 8 jsercas Hacarmel and Kiryat Bialik. - j

months, April-June. Tel. 02-420860.
BEGAD *BUYS evei*ythIngV fc»r«vi*fi

for: TGUKIflTH, furtitthed villa in Ramat stereos, furniture, liquidatlonsl^RtiafW
Kotoai for renfeF in A£riL TeL 02-484854)'; *L<: : . ..

*
.i.'.i 'itVigtot-—— - -

KAftfrtiBtfrs
EAST TALFXOT, for rent, immediate,'- 1-

rooma, fully furnished + telephone. Tel. 02-

224078, 02-717215. - ••'
• < •

JEWISH QUARTER, 4 beautiful rooms,
Hio.ooo. Associated, Tel; 02-480027; 02-

422175.

and children's clothings

appliances. TeL 03-984480.

SERVICES^

TEL AVIV

NORTH TEL AVIV, apartment
Contact specialists. .'Inter Israel,’’

294141/3.

rentals.
TsL 03-

RENTAL, 8 COMPLETELYfundshed, near
Ben Yehuda 4- .-telephone + T.V. + Air-

conditioning. AH amenities, from April' 8.

$850. TeL 08-221904.

FTJLLY FURNISHED 2 room flat, almost
new, centrally located (Xbn Gabfrol St.) +.

telephone. $200 maathly. TeL 03-268884.

INVESTIGATIONS and
.
in capable hands. Sherutei Mefdsj
7T% Tel. -02-856480. ; „ ^

•“
. *gl

mimiiminiiM

SITUATIONS
jm r i ii imil i iihhhi riunrii

REQUIRED FULL-TIME
secretary for synagogue
Phone 02-889781. -

' vt •

!ud?r;c

kWe and

Jjbjtfcai e.-.:

l^ieDow 5r
ifcr tia t

1 the Jeuis

IwhwJcx
.n

tough* J

! close f:

Darft

i&srtok.

ENGLISH'TYlTST, wsneed'ijrOu/'

BNEH BRAK, 3 room flat, beautiful, front, mk 03-222288 and ' start :working,
cond floor, extras, alrconditloiiing. 114,400,- JHlgh salary^ “Danel," SS-Gardea^

000. TeL 03-740820. WANTED CLERK for Advertises

FOR RENT TO tourists, .furnished flat ment of- the Jerusatem Port ln

Gordon-Ben 'Yehuda-Dlxengoff area. 2-4 PerfecC command of Hebrew
rooms, tm end of June. Tel. 02-229125, 03- typing in both languages. Mature -

288229. 4-8 p.m. only. -
. preferred. Call : 08-294222.ext

'

am. only.

Iffecohi

[lopreaals:

Dftln’t
pr:

W leaner. )
l ^ipoke •

tl

r^heiRte;

GlVATAYIM, for sale, 2 room apartment.
Could include complete luxurious furniture. <BAT DOR CO., reciuirea *^*1 :

$70,000. 288 Modl'ln, Kldron.
'

' English secretary. Please. o*D foti
ment Tel. 09-288175, Zahaya. rVFOR BALE. 4 Bderot Ha'atsma'ut, fourth

floor, lift, near sea, view. Tel. 08-883685.

FOR SALE, North Tel Aviv, 4, luxurious, fur-
nished. 3 flats only. $210,000--TeL 03-467483.

NORTH TEL AVIV, sale, 8^4 — 4 + roof, lux-
urious, "Inter Israel," TeL 03-394141/3.

ENGLISH Correspondent^.'parf

payment (per hour):Mhnkoo^.
08-245241, ext. 810, ..v

".

iniiiiiiiiftiiiiiiniiriimriiW^®l

VEHICLES
HERZUYA

HERZLTYA PTTUAH lovely 4 room villa on
% dunam, alr-condltionliig and heating, for
immediate aale. "Moran," TeL 08-982759.

OTHERS

1 1 HI ril 1 1 1I III VI 1 1 1 Lj1 1 1 9 11 1 1 V* 1
1

1

•'

-

PASSPORT SALB.,Funi;,Se€^*^
jautomatlc. 19T6."T«L.' 02-018810. d8V|gB

*

DAF automatic AfTstation, 1299...

first owner. Tel. 03-371351. , ;
-

PASSPORT VOLKSWAGEN Golf

^Icea

FURNISHED VILLA 3 bedrooms- for rent In
Kfar Sbmaryahu. TeL 03-987286.

iiiifiNfiiififiirrufdKKrimimimfmiimmffrt

km., excellent Tel: 03-265169,

talTROBN GS club; autennatie. »M?|
Tel. 03434913.

FLUMBDTG/HEAT^G
SPECIAL FOR TOURISTS:;
2971;. Renault 6 l^.l'VoUwwsgre^
automatic. 1973. Audi 80.Fiat 139^1$^-;

prices; Tel:. 08-831880.

'

Di

PLUMBING. HEATING aystems
maintenance, repairs, stove and chimney
cleaning, TJJ.L. TBl. 02-242107, 225880.

PASSPORT TO: PABSPORTkWJyJ
diesel, 1873, excrileht
261602.' ••

~
- L

'**
i'-'.’Vjf, ‘'..jL

' '

“he.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

FIRST AID

Jerusalem: Jerusalem, 212 Yaffo, 688215;
New Popular, inside 'Damascus (Sato.
383034.

Tel Aviv: Dizengoff, 182 Dlzengoff, 228890.
Helen; Naot Rahel, 88 Eflat, 8U75L Bat
Yam: Mazur, 20 Havlva' Reich, 883380. -

Ramat Gan: Rama, 85 Jabotlnsky, 798481.
Baanuut: Bar Ran. 39 Bar Dan. Nelaaya.-

:

Hamagen. 13 WeUmana. 22988. Rfahonr
Klara, 4 Manya Shochet, 999849. BMtarar':
Negbl. 74 Herbert Samuel. 22150.
Haifa: Allah, 44 Allah, B^-GaUhi.-'M2082,
Reersheba: Rambam, Shlkun D, Merkaz. .

78014.

Magen David Adorn flrit.ald cfoWg
optn from B, pja. ,to T
home' calls .by doctors at
Fund members should.;
-rebate. -

.Y.
Phone' numbers: -Jernkalem, '.T®/. j

Hair* —’ 10L Den;

'

Bnci Brak. Gli
TStlU.

1

.

-Ashdod 2sm ^
.Asbkclon 28833'

.

A\ ‘

But .Yam 886555 V:PcfsK3^-^.

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jrnwalcni: ShaareZedeli (pediatries, tu*-
gnxy, orthopedies, ophthalmology). Bfltur
Holfro ( Internal, obstelrios, E.N.Til.

'

Tel Aviv; Rokab [pediatrics, internal, sur-
*

gcry).
Netanya: Lanlado (obstetrics,Jntenial);
Haifa! Rothschild (all departments).
"Brno" - Mental Health First Aid, -Tel;
Jerusalem 6899U, 'fol Aviv 2533X1, Haifa
53X8X8. Bccrshcba 321U.
Misgav Isidarh: Open Uno.4-8 p.m. every :

Monday, answers 'to obstetric*. '

gynaccologfcoL sterility and family
:

plan-
’

nlng problehw. TeL 02-833358.

Bccrshcba .73833:. ---j -ainn s*
, Ellsl 2333

‘

• RtthonW®0^ =^i|.

-»H S
Helen. 803133.- . T -'^TlbertM.®F.
NahArtyaliQiBSJ. "

SUNSET-SUNRISE
T~: —

«.

'faauiel4UBi

POLICE
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?. ' leading a dewlsh commando anil
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*r*, ISGATE — there was a man of
**> on ^v^iJEtr who might have been a man
r to PohwSiwtoy." wrote Winston Churchill
,. the death in a plane crash hi
f0r

*4tiw «*' of Major-General Orde
it »

*©' “Wingate on March 24, 1M4.
» J?*' a^.togate. H** **** oth» great 20th

!ude
roller George Patton, was

*" Sd man out In modern times,
'parents were members of the
pooth Brethren. Bis driven per-
iffly -was directed by a deep
Mina personal God ami a literal

rf in biblical prophecy that led
- REjfp^ to a. fanatical commitment to
2 IntuM... cause.

thewas posted to Palestine in
the early stages of the Arab

lilUii ut«. the M-year-old Captain

!??Ss

n'SST^

rta; w ^**1

MVIOia, lWingate still briefly shared the
^"U^jlcoable anti-Semitism of his

^SXBTTMs*^SrUlatb officers. He sooncapae
conclusion, however, that the

lllllfc mplcmwr* of the Ylahuv were
and heirs of his Old

heroes, and their return
je Land of Israel was the fulfil-

t of biblical prophecies. And the
(t was an impassioned commit-
to Zionism which remained
him until the end of his tur-

"'i'ldlUSUHlllfeit Hfe.
For acaiji this been all there was to the,

12 noon ~:w‘. Wingate would simply have
a footnote In history— another
kmg line of eccentrics who

sned the history of the British
Ire. But he was also a military

Its whose innovations helped
he nctnKy « j(jar the Tlahuv at a critical mo-
. a dark hast*1 its history and were a major
red collar. PkaT. In shaping the doctrine of the

p lsr&el Army.

"'hwm^wssjsbslSij:

Niill|ll!ll!lili‘influental poUticiana; he also

pts. GIFTS! jjb* disconcerting habit of taking
ices. m» ails socks in company and

-

icarneiud staging Us feet while unself-

In the- Sudan in his early
T$Hga|er. unAsitoek^Toag ;

~

through jungle'and desert,
both his physical endurance
willpower to the limit,

by Ids fellow British of-

Jtln Palestine for his extreme
SERVKaflcatlon with the Jewish cause

for his unorthodox military
Wingate - — who
caiiy taught himself

ew— became a close Mend of
in Welsmann, David Ben-

15 to* and Moshe Shertok. among*
Yisbuy leaders.

AT10N8 ranting to David Hacohen, ‘*He
. i a striking tawaMtoa. You

n,*n pretend.”
o full-™

'

phng to Zvi Brenner, bis per-
for bodyguard, he spoke "in the

j?Tai. a prophet. He said the land
typist, to the Jewish people and
nd Mft ^noider to win it we would need
r. 'Vv^^iibiumy ^- and he Intended to

boild it."

e jerweiB" B®erc* critic of the Yishuv's
fS^T-Peflcy of “havlaga"— pure-

st* lasg^'Twahre action — he argued for
:«***'

Thirty-five years ago on
March 24 Orde Wingate, a
British general, died in a
plane crash in Burma. His
loss was deeply felt in
Israel. Martin Sieff ex-
plains why.

JUTS it
•

nliure,
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sn'a ctoihfas.
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the estabUshement of elite Jewish
commando units as the spearhead of
the eventual Jewish army, whose
creation he foresaw.
Wingate was given his chance by

his commanding officers In the spr-

ing df 1833. The Arab rebellion in

Palestine was bewildering the
largest military concentration in the
British Empire and was having a
disastrous Impact on British
prestige throughout the Middle East.
Wingate was given permission to set

up and train his famous Special
Night Squads, despite the “political

undesirability" of giving Jews guns -

as far as the British were concerned.
Never more than 160-strong at any

one time, the SNS were recruited
from Htjpmii kibbutznika and in-

cluded British NCOS (Wingate had a
preference for men with Scottish and
Northern Irish fundamentalist
Protestant backgrounds)- Their
main period of activity was from
May to September, 1938, during
which theyhada shattering effect on
the rebelHqn.
Wingate took his military doc-

1 *gfasu AndL.tcaiBing .procedures- ..

: straight' from"the- Bible: HIS v

: military models were Josbufe^'Gl- '- 1

deon, and David. Prom them, be
learnt the importance of always tak-
ing the offensive, of always relying
on an hlite group of soldiers
spiritually motivated and trained to
the hilt, of attacking by night, of
travelling light and fast, and of in-

timately knowing the land his
soldiers fought over. He took from
Oliver Cromwell the watchword:
Know what you fight for and love
what you know.”

AS PART OF a general tendency to
belittle him aaa “wild man.” British

military historians have argued that
Wingate's role in bringing the Arab
rebellion to an end has been much
exaggerated. It is certainly true that
after he left and the Special Night
Squads stopped operating,
reorganised British forces under
Generals Sir Richard Hatolng and
Sir John Dill, backed by a highly ef-

ficient intelligence operation, had
great success in breakingthe back of

the terrorist gangs and rounding
them up. However, Wingate's
squads had started operating at the
nadir of Jewish and British military
fortunes — and they not only dealt
devastating blows to Arab morale,
but also showed the way tor future
military operations.
The British administration, alarm-

ed at Wingate’s extreme Zionism
and close contacts with Zionist
leaders, pulled him out of Palestine.
He never returned. During World
War IX, there was a standing rule In
the War Office that he should never
be posted there again. But the seeds
he had sown were already sprouting.
Among the young sabras who had
served In the Special Night Squads
were Yigal Allon and Moshe Dayan.
The tactics and principles Wingate
taught were enthusiastically em-
braced by Yitzhak Sadeh and his
Falmahnlks and came to guide the
Israel Army for over 20 years.
Wingate himself was determined

to come back. Addressing his friends
In the stilted Hebrew he had taught
himself In the library of Kibbutz Eln
Harod. his pockets filled as usual
with a pistol, a flask of whiskey, and
a Bible, be told them: “I leave you
with a heavy heart. But rest assured
that the day will come when I shall
return to you and we shall fight

together for the common cause."
When war came, he was taken un-

der the wing of General Sir Edmund
Ironside, Chief of the Imperial
General Staff, and then of Winston
Churchill himself. Wingate rose
from captain to major-general in

five years. He organized and led

small-scale units to shatter —
against enormous odds — Italy's

East African Empire in 1941 and put
a somewhat bewildered Emperor
Halle Selsassle back on his Ethio-
pian throne.
Wingate’s 1948 "Chlndit 11 com-

mando operation behind the
Japanese lines In Burma suffered
heavy casualties, but caiised heavy

paved'dismay ftpir
larger the foUopipg.year; ;.

when he died.

Although still the subject of in-

tense controversy among British

scholars, Wingate's second Qilndit
campaign is generally considered by
Japanese historians to have been of
pivotal Importance in deciding tbe
battle of Imphal — where the
Imperial Army was finally driven
back from the gates of India and suf-

fered Its greatest land defeat In 2,600

years.
The unidentifiable remains of

Orde Wingate were burled with the
American crew of his plane In
Washington’s Arlington National
Cemetery. His death was one of

those rare moments that might be
said with confidence to have chang-
ed the course of history. Had he liv-

ed, there Is no doubt that he would
have strived to fulfil bis dearest am-
bition — to lead a Jewish army in
battle. A fitting dream for the man
they called hayedid — “The
Friend.’'
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ZIMCORIM
ajoint service of

**

>X
ZIM Israel Navigation Co. Ltd.

EUat Services

UNICORN Shipping Co:

(South Africa)

Additional ships on the line:

Israel Durban — Cape Town — Port Elizabeth — Israel

M.V. Negba
M.V. Nisshim Maru

We are happy to advise customers that we are adding the above two ships to the Israel—
South Africa- line.

This will allow us-to provide additional, improved services, and regular, more frequent

sailings, including the carrying of containers (also refrigeration containers) and conven-

tional cargos. Up-coming sailings are listed below:

Ship Israel Durban . Cape
Town

Port

Elizabeth

Israel

. NlaahimMaru
Ashdod
Sankuru

Tokyo Venture
Camelia

Negba
Camelia

Sankuru
NlaahimMaru

10/2

90/22

81/4

80/7

18/1

2/1

18/2

83/5

11/3

21/2

6/8

14/3

22/S

27/3

9/*

30/4

80/4

10/5

12—26/3
22—23/8
23/3—6/4

24/4—6/5
.10—11/4 .

4—16/5

15—16/5

2—14/8
4—17/8

81/3—1/4

17—20/4

25—28/5

81/5—1/6

28—29/3

22—28/4

30—31/6

22/4

21/4

20/4

22/6

25/4

1/8

81/5

29/6

2/7

Cargo can be off-loaded at Eilat, Haifa or Ashdod.

'AddlUonal details from the general agents:

**. Dfzengpff and Co. Ltd., 48-44 Derech Ha’atzmaut, Haifa. Tel. 04-848311

i^^ces'throughout Israel:

'Sai^ teL 64-52211 Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-54111 Eilat. Tel. 059-6144

Jerusalem, Tel. 02-233041 Ashdod, Tel. 055-21181

Lea Levavi describes an art show for the blind and sighted

More than what meets the eye
BLINDNESS la a moat unlikely sub-
ject for an exhibition In as art
gallery. But that la what Halm Maor,
a 28-year-old kibbutznlk artist and
art teacher haa produced.
"The worka, on display at the Kib-

butz Art Gallery (23 Rebov Hoz) until
Saturday, are designed to appeal in
different ways, to both blind and
sighted visitors.

Moat of the works can be ap-
preciated by touch. All — even
photographs ajid other purely visual
forms - have braille Inscriptions.
And for blind visitors who do not use
braille, tape-recorded catalogues
and explanations are available.
Maor la particularly Interested In

conceptual art and the relationships
between forma of communication
which means that many of the works
require explanation.

MAOR SAID invitations to the ex-
hibition were sent to every blind per-
‘son in Israel, but only a handful had
attended since the exhibition opened
on March 12.

In addition to tbe exhibit itself tbe
gallery has organized a aeries of lec-
tures on various aspects of
blindness.

Dr. Abraham Benjamin, a blind
psychologist, opened the aeries with
a general Introduction to the subject.
He said he had three fantasies : to be
able to read any book he wished —
when and where he wished; to be
able to drive, and to be able to see
faces.
"I'm always amazed by the eye,

and sighted people are equally
amazed that someone without eyes
can do even simple things like dress
himself or eat,” be said.

•The difference Is that when I am
amazed by the eye, I am putting the
sighted person on a pedestal, and the
person who Is amazed by me Is real-
ly saying that he thinks I’m'helpless
and inferior and that, therefore,
every little thing X do is a major ac-
complishment. ‘ •

Society, he said, was willing to
give blind people special privileges
out of pity, but if the blind wanted to
be integrated, they should thick
again about whether they wanted
these privileges.

”1 was automatically exempted
from army service because I’m
blind, but after that the army has
called on me to do work for them and
has paid me.
"They could have received the

same work free if I were In the
reserves. I'm sure there are others
among the blind In the same
position.”

LATER LECTURES dealt with
"seeing above and beyond” (para-
psychology and positive thinking as
a means to "seeing." other
through the eyesi. sociological
aspects of public reaction to tbe han-
dicapped. and demonstrations of
new technological aids for the blind.
The aids demonstrated Include the

Optacon. a machine which enables a
blind person to "read" ordinary
print by reproducing the letters in
tactile form.
Another reading machine, the

Vlsualcek, Is a closed-circuit TV
system, enabling those with some vi-
sion to read oridinary print by
magnifying It hundreds of times.
The solar cane, whose "beep”

sounds tell the blind user whether

the obstacle in his path is a tree or a
curbstone, was shown, too.

Maor also demonstrated video
tapes that he made based on
Picasso’s Blue Period pictures of
blind people.

HE EXPLAINED that his grand-
father. Ephraim Ruter. was blinded
bv the Nazis and later formed the
Association of Blind Victims of the
Nazis in Israel.
”1 led him around from the time I

was eight until I was 18, and he ex-
erted a lot of influence on me,” said
Maor.
Because of his grandfather, he

became acquainted with many blind
people, institutions for the blind and
.public attitudes toward the blind.
Later his interests expanded to
‘‘political and social blindness,”
represented in his exhibition (among
other ways) by quotes from "The
Emperor’s New Clothes.”

He used a variety of materials in
his work, including metal and woed
!r. one piece to obtain different
temperatures, and satin In another
with religious connotations.
The Central Library for the Blind

transcribed all the texts and
catalogues into braille, and its direc-
tor. Url Cohen, who is himself blind,
provided enthusiastic support for the
exhibition.

The Items cost between IL200 and
XLlO.OOO and. said Maor. the prices
merely covered his expenses.

He will not be disappointed,
however, if the works are not
bought: "My purpose here wasn’t
profit, but trying to do something of
social significance.”

J&.

Above, a wood and doth work In
the exhibit entitled “The Holv
Triangle.” Below, “Rebirth
Through Your Eyes,“combining
a colour photograph with plastic
letters, wood, cellophane and
gold paint.

WHAT DO YOU do with the parsley
you buy? Throw It In soup or salad or
dressing or use It as a decoration?
That's not enough. Parsley, which is

really an herb and belongs to tbe
celery family, has more vitamin A
per ounce than carrots, three times
as much vitamin C as oranges and
twice as much Iron as spinach. It's

also a natural breath freshener (for

garlic and onion eaters). Here are
some new ways to use this valuable
herb.

PARSLEY DUMPLINGS
4-6 large dumplings

cup flour

1

t. baking powder
fc t. suit

I T. margarine
cup pareve whip or water

l\i T. chopped parsley

1. Place flour, baking powder and
salt in a mixing bowl. Cut in
margerine with two knives until mix-
ture resembles crumbs.

2. Add pareve whip or water and
parsleyi Dropi4Sough by spoon onto.,

codked meat or stew (dumplings

Doing things with parsley

FROM MY JERUSALEM KITCHEN /Sybil Zimmerman

should float on top. not in the liquid).
Cook 10 minutes uncovered. Cover
and cook 10-13 minutes more.

BUTTER PARSLEY RICE
4 servings

1 cup raw rice
1 L sail

2 cups water
2 T. butter or margarine
2 T. chopped parsley

1. Stir rice and salt into water in a
saucepan. Cover and cook on low
heat for 20 minutes. Remove from
heat.

2. Stir In butter or margarine and
parsley. Return to heat long enough
to warm. Serve Immediately.

CASSEROLE BREAD
"fffmms dry orn granis compressed
yeast

it cup warm water
*4 cup scalded milk cooled to

lukewarm
1 cups flour
1 T. sugar

4 t. salt

cup butter or margarine
1 egg
It cup grated parmesan cheese
2 T. chopped parsley

1. Dissolve yeast in water in a small
mixing bowl. Set aside. Sift flour,
sugar and salt Into a larger mixing
bowl. Cut in butter or margarine.

2. Add egg. yeast mixture and milk.
Stir in cheese and parsley. Turn into
a greased round casserole. Cover
and let rise for 40 minutes.

3. Dot. with butter or margarine.
Bake in 375°F (190°C) oven for 23
minutes. •• •

PARSLEY BISCUITS

2 cups flour

H t. salt

3 t. baking powder

Hi cup buffer or margarine
cup chopped parsley

\ cup milk or wafer

1. Sift flour, salt and baking powder
in a mixilng bowl. Cut in butter or
margarine.

2. Add parsley and milk or water.
Turn dough out onto a floured board
and knead for 30 seconds.

3. Roll dough thick <1 cm.) and
cut with biscuit cutter or glass. Place
rounds on greased cookie sheet. Bake
in 450°F (230°C) oven for 16 minutes.
Serve immediately.

GREEN HERB MAYONNAISE
1 cup mayonnaise
1 T. parsley
1 T. dill

1 T. chopped preen onion

I. Place mayonnaise, parsley, dill
and green onion in a bowl and mix
well. ’

Every single day isworth money

With 1

Ashrait” DinersClub
—You can buy yourself a new outfit of

clothes in January — and pay for them in

February

—You can acquire a watch, or a radio or

a toaster in February — and settle the bill

only in March.

And so it goes on.

March arrives only in April, and April

in May.

That means you’re always gaining time.

Time, as the saying goes, is money.

Money means convenience.

That’s what “Ashrait” Diners Club

gives you.

And prestige besides.

Fix yourselfup with “Ashrait” —
the Discount Credit Card.

Enjoy your shopping today.

You’ll only be paying next month.

It’s good to do business with

ISRAEL DISCOUNTBAHK:1
The human side ofthe coin
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Loss of Iranian market not

critical, Soltam manager says
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By MARY HIRSCHFELD
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — "Losing our Iranian
market is not the catastrophe
everybody is talking1 about." Soltam
general manager Ya'akov Llor told

The Jerusalem Post this week." We
have coped with worse crises in the

past and will also find our waynow."
Speculation about the company's

future started a few weeks ago,

following reports that some 500

employees, had been dismissed as a
result of the suspension of exports to

Iran. "This is not true. We have let

go some 170 employees until now,

most of them temporary workers,

and It Is regrettable that the whole
matter became public," said Lior.

Our business Is not a "steady
stream" one, he explained. The
Industry has always fluctuated
between periods of intense activity

and those of virtual standstill.

.Soltam expanded twoo quickly, as
orders from Iran grew bigger.
"What we have to do now is to trim
some of our lines and our personnel,
so that we can go back to more
realistic proportions. But again, this

is not an unusual event for us."

Ya’akov Lior was appointed to

Soltam a year and a half ago, following

a career of 35 years as manager at

the Military Industries. A lifetime of

dealing with security matters taught
him how to shelter the Yokne'am
plant from indiscreet eyes. Unlike
other companies in the trade,

Soltam has no public relations office

or spokesman, and does not en-
courage visitors. "We cannot allow
ourselves to be bothered by rumours
or react to them. Ours is such a sen-
sitive business that anything we say
may eventually turn out to be harm-
ful," Llor said.

Soltam was founded In 1050 by
Solel Boneh and T&mpella, a Finnish
group with multinational Interests

(hence the name Sol-Tam). It

started as a low-profile plant with

200 workers, until three years later.

when the first big orders started

arriving — from Germeny.
"We now employ M8Q persons, in-

cluding production and engineering

personnel" Lior . told The Post.

"The company has reached an
international-quality level and has

been marketing its products in 40

countries. More than 80 per cent of

last year’s production went for ex-

port, and of this total some 17 per

cent was bought by Iran."

The Iranian market did not open

up until two or three years ago. This

is why we say now that we have lived

without it for so long, we shall over-

come its loss without difficulties,

Lior said. "In 1956, as a matter of

fact, our weapons industry suffered

a much worse crisis and we learned
to cope with it in due time also.”

The best answer to the present
situation is diversification. Soltam
already manufactures stainless steel

cooking pots and pans, which have
been very successful. "Whatever we
produce has found its way in the

local market," Llor said, but “strong
international competition has kept
us from markets abroad."
One item has been conspicuously

missing here: a Soltam pressure
cooker. Yet this won't be for long,

because the company is already
studying the subject and will soon
conduct a market research to know
how the public feels about It.

At present, Soltam production
lines include complete weapon
systems of guns and mortars
together with sight instruments and
accessories and various types of am-
munition for them, ranging from
high explosive, illuminating, train-

ing and smoke projectiles. For the
civilian market it manufactures
automotive parts, track chains and
cylinders and has not long ago
launched a new line of duplicators.

Soltam was a Finnish-controlled
company until two years ago, when
it was purchased by the Koor group.
It was about then that business grew
bigger in Iran.

Egg prices to drop today

Tel Aviv University
Chaim Rosenberg School
for Jewish Studies

"Can there be Judaism without Religion
1

The third in a lecture series on:

"The Significance of Jewish Survival in the Diaspora"

Participants: Prof. Gershon Weller
Prof. Elieser Bchweld

In the chair: Dr. Anita Bbaplra

Beth Hatefutsoth Auditorium, Wednesday, March 28. 6 p.m.

Admission free.

MANAGER
European company in International commerce
requires manager for office opening In Israel.

- -

Qualifications:
'

1. Several years' experience at a high managerial level

2. Perfect knowledge of English essential

3. Knowledge of trading with West Africa desirable.

Interviews: Tel Aviv, April 15-17, 1979

Applications with curriculum vitae to L-37311, 37312,

F.OJL 1384, Tel Aviv.

— Discretion Assured —

100 Bed Hospital in Jerusalem requires:-

1. Medical Director,

preferably with specialization in Pediatrics or Rehabilitation

2. Director of Occupational Therapy Department

3. Dietician

Write to DR 11926, F.O.R. 81, Jerusalem.

The Ecumenical Institute for

Advanced Theological Studies

presents

The Tantur Lectures far 1 978/1 979
on the general subject of

Prayer in Lets Antiquity and in Early Christianity

The Fifth Lecture: PRAYER AND KNOWLEDGE OF SELF IN

GNOSTICISM
Professor George MacRae, S.J., Harvard University

THURSDAY, Maroh 29, 1979 at 4.30 p.m. in the Tantur Auditorium

(on the main road to Bethlehem, at Uie foot of Gilo, Bus No. 10)

Early visitors welcome — Tea: 3.45 p.m.

Immediate opening for

English Secretary

for the general manager.

We require efficient and accurate typing

Perfect English spelling.

Conversational Hebrew an asset.

We offer: pleasant working con-

ditions in international atmosphere.
Salary commensurate with experience
and skill.

Please call Personnel Department for an
Interview:
Hertz Rent a Car Ltd., 10 Carlebach St.,

Tel Aviv, Tel. 263151.

By MICHAL YUDELMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The price of eggs is

expected .to drop by an average of 30
per cent today, Tnuva spokesman
Mordechai Hofsteter predicted
-yesterday. He said that since the
subsidies on basic foodstuffs. In-

cluding eggs, were cancelled recent-
ly, there has been a major ac-
cumulation of surplus eggs. As a
result, of this surplus the
organizations, involved In the
marketing of eggs have agreed to the
government's demand to lower
prices at the wholesale level. The de-
mand has been supported by* the
government's readiness to absorb

Simfrost had
IL9.1m. profit

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

TELAVIV.— Sunfroat, producers of

frozen foods for local and overseas
markets reported IL9.1m. in profits

for 1978 compared with only IL3.2m.
the year before.The profits reflected

a gain of 185 per cent. Sales reached
IL188m.. compared with ILBOm. in
1977.

The company’s exports also ad-

vanced, rising to $3.2m. from $2. 3m.
Sunfroat’ s management estimated

that overall sales will reach IL250m.
this year. Exports should rise by
some 25 per cent, to $4m.
These optimistic forecasts are bas-

ed on a further penetration of the
.American market, where Initial

shipments were well received last

year. Sales to Canada have doubled
in the past year.
For a number of years Sunfroat

had difficulties selling locally,
because Israeli housewives
preferred to buy fresh vegetables.

As time passed, however, local

consumers began to appreciate the
quality of the company's products,
its easy-to-store features as well as
its "quick food” convenience.

the egg surplus. Hofsteter said the
new lower egg prices will hardly
cover the costs of chicken-feed and
will also not cover the agricultural
work invested by fanners. As a
result, Hofsteter predicted heavy
losses for chicken farmers. The
spokesman also said that within a
few months the sharp decrease In
production will create a severe shor-
tage of eggs. This will require large-
scale egg imparts and also cause
local prices to rise. According to
Hofsteter egg prices as of this mor-
ning will range from ILi.32 for the
largest size (after IL2.05 yesterday)
to IL0.80 for the small size (after
HJL.11 yesterday).

Selectively lit windows in the
Diamond Exchange building In
Ramat Gan last night spelled
out the word shalom.

Seasoned philatelists, youthful collectors and just interested citizens linedthe wickets of

Jerusalem's main post office on Jaffa Road yesterday, anxious to buy the; special Peace
Stamp and to have first-day cancellations. ’
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Loss to tourism as

Canadian charter

firm cancels plans

to fly to Israel
By BARUCH SAVELLE
Post Travel Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The huge Canadian
charter company. Wardair, weeks
before it was due to commence
charter flights to Israel, has an-
nounced that it was calling offthe en-
tire operation.

In Israel tourism circles the War-
dair decision is seen as marking a
serious decline in overall .tourism
from Canada. It Is estimated that as
a result some 12,000 to 15,000 charter
passengers will be lost this year
from that country.
According to initial comments

from Canada, Wardair was said to

feel that It could not compete on the

route with El A2 and that, only a
small market remained for It after

the Israeli national carrier took
away "the cream of the Canadian
market."
Other sources said that an ad-

ditional reason was Jordan's deci-
sion to let its national airline, Alia,
operate low-cost charters from
Toronto to Amman. (This was
predicted in the Travel Trends
column on March 12.)

It is estimated that as a result of
the cancellation of its charter flight

Israel Wardair incurred losses run-

ning into two hundred thousand
dollars, mainly In promotion costs.

El A1 expands Seating

capacity of Boeing

el' AL HAS REDESIGNED the In-
terior of one of its Boeing 747 to seat
470 passengers. The increased
capacity will enable the airline to
meet the heavy demand for space.
This both applies to outgoing Israelis

as well as to the anticipated increase
in tourists coming here after the
signing of the Peace Treaty.
Another type Boeing, a 707, has

also had its seating plan changed to
up capacity to 188 passengers, rather
than the 160 as at present. This air-

craft will be used for charter flights

organized by EJ Al's Charter Ser-
vices subsidiary.
With the 747 now designed to take

three classes, El A1 is shortly ex-
pected to Introduce its long-awaited
no-frills Holiday Class section.

LABOURSTRUGGLE.— More than
25,000 workers rallied and marched
in Tokyo and other places across
Japan yesterday to begin Japan's
annual Shunto, or spring labour
offensive, calling for higher wages
and employment security, par-
ticularly for middle and old-aged
workers. .

Publishing Company

Requires

ENGLISH
TYPIST

Half day, 5-day week.

Call Dalia, Tel. 03*612668.

A PlaceWorth Visiting !

Top products for the house and garden
Balcony and Garden Furniture
Green Door exclusives — tables, chairs

, deck chairs,

swings, sun umbrellas — made by OAKTREE, South
Africa. Fashioned In wood, modernistic design, superior
quality, beautiful colours, treated to withstand the Israeli

climate.

Tools for House and Garden
All tools for use in the house and garden, lawn mowers —
electric and petrol.

Watering System
Hose for watering, Niflex connectors for plastic hose.

Barrows, sprinklers and garden taps, hose reels.

Household and Kitchen Ware
Modern implements and fittings for the house and
kitchen. Royal Doulton, Arabia Finland china services,

Rosti (Melamine) utensils.

Electrical Appliances
Toasters, night lights, table lamps, switches, plugs,

batteries, etc.

Paint
Various paints for wood, metal, cloth, etc. All Tambour
paints, Holtz Lazur 2000, Dylon and Zynolite paints. -

20% discount on March 28, 29, 30

Required

Perfect. English

Shorthand Typist

Tel. 03-56965.

/a WUWU1IV UU If

PRE-STOCK

TAKING SPECIAL
Range of balcony
and garden furniture & \

Green Door, 67 Kedushel Hasho'a, Herzllyn Plluah, Tnl. 03.937977

No tours of the Pyramids fe;

Israelis for next 9 months
jf

TEL AVTV (Itim). — Egypt’s M3sr-
Travel, a semi-government com-
pany, has Informed Kopel Tours that
no permission has been given for

Israeli tourists to visit Egypt in .the.

next nine months.

The directors of -Kopel -Tours,

Sfamuel Pilovaky and Sammy
Rosenberg, told the press on Sunday
that because of the restrictions their

company has not yet started to
organise trips for Israelis to Egypt

However, the company Intends to

organize, through Its branch office in

New York, trips that combine stops
in Egypt and Israel'— hut not for
Israelis. These tours will be routed
via Athens. When direct flights from
Ben-Gurion Airport to Egypt open

up, the tourists will be able to sm
day and about 340.

;

Because ot the lock of sp«fi
..Egyptian hotels, the company^
riders- leasing a passenger ah&a
anchoring it - in Alexandria port '&

floating hotel.'

Spokesmen for. the company!
nounced that the company^
nover last year from aUJto-brara
was IL642m.. compared ^
iL39lm. the year before. Tununl
local branches amounted to

last year. — r •
.

•
. -.vi

Profits were 4.4 per cent of-j

nover. Pre-tax profits in the-i

fiscal year -grew by 65 per criiH

capital gains by i40 per cratri
real increase in dollarincomeju,
per emit. >3

Hadassah worker wins efficiency pr

for designing better orthopedic bedf
1

By ALAN ELSNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A member of the Hudasaah
Hospital technical department who
invented, a new type of orthopedic
bed for patients who have undergone
serious back operations y was among
prize winners at a ceremony which
took place at Kiryat Hadassah
yesterday afternoon. The prizes
were awarded to Hadassah workers
for achievements in improving «f- .

fijpiency and savi r̂jmoiicy.V -

Yitzhak Rossi, a worker In
. the

‘hospital's technical department,
designed and constructed the

orthopedic bed on Ma ownfattl

He used material "thathafoS
. ing around or that had beaMi
out by other deparimenM
hospital spokesman saHL
expected to replace, presenta
ment in all Israeli

.

represents “a Wgstepforwirtft
treatment' of serious S
problems,*' the spokesman^

... The prizes, amountingtolfih
were presented by the c&al

_£h'e Hadassah Co”

—

• Marian LewinV
7representatives ofthe
mtttee and the medical

for the opening of new offices j

Tel Aviv and area.
'

_•
•

Qualifications required:

. Specialist certificate — 3 years v

Experience in outgoing, tourism (incoming
asset) • *.

Capable of conducting negotiations andmanaging
Perfect knowledge of English and Hebrew {German
French an asset) • v-;7 /£:;

Only applicants with above qualifications should apply

writing to P.OJ1. 70, Pardos Banna' for ' ‘SpeCiahsts.' ’ \^j

-
. . Discretion' assured, .’j

"

. .7 .

~
. ;

;

i

n^nlljl
. »UTD ira-npbnbiTO.: /

1

391300 Xfl

REQUIRED .-
.

For work In Ramat Aviv area:

.

1 ) English Secretary/Typist
with basic knowledge orHebrew .

•• ;.y

2) English Typist/Ctorh

3) Experienced telex
.
5-day week, fuU-time jota. 8.80 a.m. -r

Please ,
write or can 1MicbaJ Lubin, let W?47M5J*- -

W UNION BANKOF ISRAEL
• Diamond I^bange-brawkrhaJMt 6a» -

.

’• ’ - "• -requires'.-
.

\y.-l~

EngHsJvTeie^^

Experienced^
'V iCbhtfouo^wpii^

Tlease apply In handwriting lo P.OJr*
: or phone Pnina, 25744lA

lAfenuttlbmu Travel
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nvcstors show no enthusiasm
Stocks & bonds

—

the market report

1 AVIV. — Prime Minister Men&hem
dn'a staMtttt'-ttat '.*aii I« the day that
Sure waited.fpr, let u* rejoice In It" had
jelnflueiwe

op.the actions of the Israeli ln-
.naazit publle. The share mark** u,mmv

for signing

ce table*, nunus signs predominated th

% Convertible
.

debentures followed suit.
ixutot-Mntod bond market, a reflection

anticipations regarding Inflation, on
*n« ww Wgber. Part of the 80 per cent
ex-llnked bonds groups were higher by as

1.0 per cent. The s.B per cent defence
u also moved up smartly.

9» Israel pound, in keeping with recent
pt. continued its downward course
Kerday it was effectively devalued by
Mat <me oer cent anainst th»

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter
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tout one per cent against the America^
[tney. much to the delight of the country'i—
oiling community.

, the commercial bank sector Mlsrahl
i hearer snd registered shares, gained 2
rfa. Bapoallm and Leumi were imduuur-
Urdon Bank and FIST also remained!*
it,

but Israel General rose by one as did

prtgage bank Issues were, almost
^without

fpdon. lower. However, the decline was of

*„5
3U
f*
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£

st<^k» ^fleeted a similar pic-.
lure. Aryeh and the accompanying options
were up by 3 and 35 points, respectively,
rfloemx IU rose by 20 points while all otherhares in the group trended lower.

Delek lb| lost 13 to 227.S.
Land development and real estate stocks

had difficulty In coming up with winners.
Israel Land Development was hard hit and
was down by fl.8 per cent to 205. Solel Boneh
finally reflected the first signs of profit taking
after a prolonged rise. The shares fell by is to
90S.

Ispro and Iaraa were the only ones to record
an advance. The former rose by 0.3 while the
latter was gaining 3 points.
Among industrials the prevalent trend of

lower prices was extended. Elbit ILl was 20
lower while the XL0 shares lost 23. Teva ibi,

on the verge of a new financing Issue, went
ex-dividend and was established at 960.
Molett was down by 6.7 per cent to 2i3. Dead
Sea Works eased by 16 to 482. Rim ILl moved
against the trend and rose by 20 points to 533.

Investment company shares also moved
into lower territory. Central Trade. In spite of
a sparkling annual report, was down by 49 to
1030. Jordan Exploration continued to plunge
as It lost 28 to 312. The company's options
were down by 80 to 2243. Export Investment
tr j lost 30 to 080. Koor managed a 23 point
gain to 940. Clal Investment, in advance of its
announcing Its annual results, was down by
26 to 407.

Lapidot (r) was ‘‘sellers only” and es-
tablished at 713.

American Investors also appeared to show
lack of enthusiasm as the Dow Jones In-
dustrial average was lower during the early
hours of trading. Afternoon gold in London
was fixed over the 3244 mark as fears emerg-
ed concerning another oil price hike.

losing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
I. Ait * OMA * b. .
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Haaauta 20% deb. 1 145 148.0
Export Inv. r 680 104 —30
Export Inv. b 680 234
Koor lnd. 940 10.1 +25
Hap'lm Inv, opt. : 395 43.8 +4
Hap'lm Inv. l -3 div. 214 17.0
Clal Rl. Eat. 230 1474
Clal Rl. Eat. opt. “A” 367 221.4
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Landeca *190.3 94.6 —3.5
Oz Inv. 142 13.1
Oz Inv. 10% deb. 129
Puma Inv. 284 21.0 —4
Piryon Inv. 252 142.4 —3
Plryon Inv. opt. 2

Sham Traded In
Foreign Carrenev

120 131.7

Adanlm 584 0.5 +1
Agricultural pref. “C” 401
lnd. Dev. pref. “B" 1058
lnd. Dev. pref. "C" 940
lnd. Dev. ‘‘CC” 538
lnd. Dev. "CCl" 550 +8
lnd. Dev. "D" 550
Gazit 1184 0.8
Tourist Did. 451
Unlco ''A'' r 300 88.8 +17
Unico "A*' b
Fuel

280 4.0 -18

Naphtha 583 24.8 +18
Lapidot r. 713 —37
Lapidot b 1340 0.2 —9

Most active shares

n.c. Mizrahi tr) 214 1257.1 42.0
—40 IDB 402 847.0 +1.0
n.c. HapoaJim (rl 577 342.3 n.c.
me. Volumes 284.79 23.8.79
me. Shares traded: HA4.Tm. XL723xm
n.c. Convertibles: IL7.4m. ZU8JBS1.
n.c.

—13
Bonds; IL84.6 XL49.6m.

n.c.

—15
n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

Abbreviations:
8.0. — sellers only n.c. — no change
0.0. — buyers only r — registered
d — without dividend b — bearer
c — without coupon pref. — preferred— without bonus opt. — option
z — without rights conv.— convertible
a.c. — subordinated capital notes

These stock prices are unofficial.
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Center

forAnmopologcol
Studies

and the
Israel Anthropological

Association
announce a lecture by

Prof. ERIC R. WOLF
. Distinguished Professor

at Lehman College,

City University of New York
(CUNY), U.Sj\.

Subject:

Toward an Anthropology

of the World System

Monday, April 2,

at 3.15 pan.

The lecture will be held
at

The Van Leer

Jerusalem Foundation,

43 Refaov Jabotinsky,
Jerusalem

The public is invited

GET THE
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Creativity Grant

far Immigrant Writers

The Interministry Committee for the Absorption of Immigrant
Artists, set up by the Ministry of Education and Culture, the
Ministry of Immigrant Absorption and the Jewish Agency, has
decided to give professional new immigrant writers who earn
their livelihood from writing, or who would like to take leave
from work for some months In order to write, a

Creativity Grant

AppUcations should be addressed to P.O.B. 11055, Tel Aviv, and
should include the foUowIng details:
• date of Immigration
• number of books published In Israel and abroad
• personal details

SINAI TOURS

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY

Provo, Utah, USA

is offering for the fourth year, undergraduate scholarships to Israeli
students who will have completed at least one full year of work at itn
Israeli university.

6 Day Camping Tour to Bixtai

April 1-3

Full Board, Kosher
Price: $110

forjoyereeM^rtudents
Registration” Yehuda Tours Ltd.’.

23 Rehov HlUel. Jerusalem.
Tel. 02-227740, 233147.

THE SCHOLARSHIPS COVER ONE ACADEMIC
YEAR ONLY

iSepteraber 1979 to May 1980)
For further Information, contact the office of the
academic secretary of any Israeli university.

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS APRIL 30

ii
>1

ISRAEL GENERAL AGENTS

lor

*> NIC
NEW ISRAEL CONTINENT LINE LTD.

Vessel/Voy. Hull Hamburg Rotterdam Antwerp Lo Troport Boulogne Dunkirk Ashdod

Oslo Strom/1A 6/3 8/3 10/3 — 27/3
Nlc Trader/3A ' — — — 29/3 27/3 — 10/4
Nic Clipper/3A — — 30/3 — 28/3 23/3 12/4ASHD0D OFFICE : REAH PORT AREA POeOX JJ7

TEL. OSS-3299), 25517. 21835 TELEX . 31012-31351

HAIFA OFFICE ha-atzmaut sr. tel. 04-662590 CONTAINERS AND CONVENTIONAL CARGOES ALL SIZES AND QUANTITIES
P.O.BOX 1688
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Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

See
Europe

in English
What better way to see Europe than with tour managers

that speak the most international of all languages - English.

And that's just one of the features of Trafalgar Tours.

Using London as your springboard to exciting Europe,
you can choose from a wide selection of itineraries and

departures that fit your schedule.

There are tours to Scandinavia (you can also join in
Copenhagen) and Spain and Portugal (you can join in Barcelona).

There are traditional Grand Tours of the Continent
for 12, 13, 16, 21, 25 and 35 days

and special Under 30*s tours. Also comprehensive tours of
England, Scotland and the Republic of Ireland.

All these tours feature Europe's finest hotels and fully

air-conditioned coaches.

Add this to Trafalgar's 33 years of experience and you are
assured a smooth, pleasant, trouble-free vacation.

All this and the big plus of English speaking Tour Managers
(all are members of the I.A.T.M.) and you know why

Trafalgar Tours are known the world over.

Ask your travel agent for a copy of our 64 page color

brochure that fills in all the details. And soon you'll be off

to see Europe in English.

w Natour-Travel Agents Association

for Organised Tours, Ltd.

iik Tourist and Sport Centre

MITZPE RACHEL
tT Kihhnf7 Ramaf Rarhol

announces the beginning of sales of

subscription tickets for the

SUMMER SWIMMING SEASON 79
Surprise! A heated swimming pool and a closed
restaurant terrace for your convenience.

The Tennis Courts are at the disposal

of our subscribers

Swimming and tennis lessons on the spot
* Visit our restaurant at the nearby Kibbutz Guest House

Particulars and registration by phone: 02-715712/715041 or
directly at the Kibbutz Guest House office.
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The turning point
THE SIGNING ceremony Is now ended. Such pomp and cir-

cumstance as attended It are faded. Peace between Egypt and
Israel, mortal adversaries for over a generation, is now a fact,

though for the moment only on paper. The order of the new day
is sober application to the arduous task of turning it into a
vibrant reality.

This will take some time. The daily lives of Israelis will not
suddenly be set aglow with the kind of majesty that some of
them still recall having felt when statehood was proclaimed
nearly 31 years ago.

In the short run, the advent of peace will for the most part
spell higher prices, heavier taxes, and perhaps longer reserve
duty to help the army keep its time-table for a pullback from
Sinai.

Instead of beating Its swords into ploughshares, Israel will be
called upon to strengthen its defences. For while it is still too
early to write off the southern front as a possible theatre of war,
it is not a minute too early to take measures to ward off threats
to the east and north.
The threat, as they see it, of Egypt finally and irrevocably op-

ting out of the offensive Arab coalition has stirred the rejec-
tionlsts among Israel's neighbours into a fresh frenzy of activi-

_ty.

In truth, of course, the reason Egypt's President set out alone-

on his journey to peace with Israel was because neither Syria's
Assad nor Jordan's Hussein would join him on that momentous
enterprise.
Unlike his brethren, Sadat came to realize that the peace he,

for one, sorely needed to lift up his people had to encompass
something better than non-committal non-belligerence. Sharply
breaking with a tradition informed by a genocide! impulse,
Sadat therefore proposed a peace that is defined, in ultimate
terms, as friendship and good-neighbourliness.

It remains a complete antithesis to the “comprehensive"
peace seemingly espoused by the rejectionlsts.
Will President Sadat stand up to his Arab foes? That is in-

evitably a major concern for Israelis.

Admittedly the pressures brought to bear on the Egyptian
leader are enormous, and they have at times causey him to
waver somewhat in his resolve. There is the threat of a cut-off in
financial aid by the oil-rich countries, notably Saudi Arabia;
there is the possibility of almost total political isolation in the
Arab world; and there Is the danger of upheaval by Khomelnl-
style Muslim fundamentalists.

If Sadat remains firm — and his courage has been amply
demonstrated — he will find compensation enough for any Arab
losses in the peace with Israel and In his alliance with the U.S.
(provided, needless to say, that the U.S. Itself does not
prematurely start chasingthe chimera of overall settlement) . If
he does not, he may undermine the very structure of the peace.
Like Anwar Sadat, Menahem Begin, too, has his share of

home-grown rejectionlsts who speak his erstwhile rhetoric of il-

lusory omnipotence.
Israel’s Premier ominously reverts to that language when,

for example, he refers to a peace made not by the State of
Israel, which is the case, but by the Land of .Ylsrael.

. ...
The hope ofpeace maybe blown to smithereens if Israel’s re-

jectionists are let loose over the Land.
It has taken Israel andEgypt 16 hectic months to negotiate the

peace treaty, with America's invaluable assistance. Much
remains to be settled; indeed some of the toughest and most
vital issues, and not the autonomy alone, are only now to be
tackled. As it is, the treaty may have in some eyes — perhaps
also because of the merciless kicking around it has been receiv-
ing on all sides on Its way to the signing — a lean and hungry
look.

Now it Is up to Egypt and Israel to flesh it out, and to make it
sufficiently resilient to withstand all assault. For a new era of
peace, dreamed about for so long, beckons to both peoples. With
resolve and good will It can be made to illuminate the future.
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flebrew University, Jerusalem

Martin Buber Adult Education Centre

Hebrew-Arabic Ulpan

Spoken Arabic Courses
will start on Thursday, April 19, and conclude on July 16, 1979.

Studies will be held on Mondays and Thursdays, 6.30—7,30 p.m.,
at* the Martin Buber Adult Education Centre.

Fee: IL350.

Registration: Martin Buber Adult Education Centre, Mt.
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CAIRO. — Separate peace: com-
prehensive settlement. The
dichotomy has been with us ever

since President Anwar Sadat 'a visit

to Jerusalem. And It will continue to

pre-occupy us beyond this week's
treaty-signing, through the talks on
the autonomy, through the talks on
the "permanent status" of the West
Bank and Gaza, for as long as one
can contemplate.
In fact, it did not originate with

Sadat's visit, just as the "peace
process” Itself did not begin then,

but rather hack in 1975, atthe time of

the Sinai n agreement.
Already then there were cries of

"separate peace" and “betrayal”
from the Arab hard-line states.

And. of course, they were right to
an extent. Former Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin, who, with U.S.
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger
and Sadat laid the foundations of the
peace we are now celebrating, used
to speak openly of the political and
strategic imperative of negotiating
with Egypt first It was only when
Egypt responded, cautiously in 1975
then dramatically in 1977, and was
assailed by its sister Arab states,

that it became tactically imperative
not to talk in such terms.
The Kiaalnger-Rabln Egypt-first

strategy has been successful
because it was anchored in, and aid-
ed by, objective reality: Egypt’s
critical socio-economic need for
peace; Egypt’s martial prowess at
the start of the 1973 war, which eras-
ed Its earlier shame and enabled It to
negotiate confidently; America’s
newly perceived need to bolster a
pro-Western axis in the Middle East

;

Sadat’s ouster of the Soviets and his

Reflections by the Nile
dent (Pharaonic) state. It u

• primarily because, like Israel
feels .itself to be so, and Is proud i

determined to be so.

DAVID LANDAU, The Post’s Diplomatic Correspondent,

feels that this week's historic event should be seen in the

context of thousands of years of Jewish history.

enthusiastic response to American
overtures.

There have been propitious
catalysts, too, that have sped the

peace process towards success.

Begin’s ascent to power meant that

Israel was more forthcoming on the
Sinai than it probably would have
been under Labour.
A man in a position to know once

said that Labour— and Rabin in par-

ticular — was "obsessed" by Sharm
e-Sheikh. The party's "oral law,"
requiring that Sharm and a land link

to it be kept at all costs, was not an
opening position for negotiation: it

was meant seriously. And can
anyone Imagine Yigal Allon as
foreign minister consenting to

remove the Rafah settlements —
with Menahem Begin, not just Geula
Cohen, in opposition?
And a cloud with a silver lining

was the fall of Iran.
This had been preceded by

numerous Soviet-inspired en-
croachments elsewhere on the
periphery of the Middle East; but it

was Iran that set the warning lights

flashing even among the trendy
liberals on Capitol Hill. The Ad-
ministration was galvanized into one

final concentration of superpower
energy and prestige to capitalize on
the fast-receding success of Camp
David. And Congressional mopey
was demonstratively jingled in
readiness to fund the effort.

The Egypt-first strategy, then, has
proved to be the wise, fortunate and
successful course for Israel, Egypt
and the U.S. Soon, as we all know,
the three parties will embark on the
next phase, all avowedly determined
to show that Egypt-first does not
mean Egypt-last, but, on the con-
trary, is the only possible way
towards a “comprehensive
settlement."

BUT SITTING HERE, watching the

Nile dreamily flow by, I am moved
to pause, just for brief moment,
before we plunge into the maelstrom
of negotiation again over the "com-
prehensive settlement," and reflect

upon the "separate peace."
I am prompted to -indulge jnst

:

fleeting!y In metaphysics: not what
Dr. Butros Ghall calls metaphysics
— the tortuous arguments over Arti-

cle 6, Paragraph 5 — but in an
emotive, Jewish metaphysics
brought on, I suppose, by being an

Israeli alone here in Cairo on the eve

of the treaty-signing. •

Israel and Egypt making peace.

Can there be anything snore poig-

nant, more gripping at the bowels of

our Jewish consciousness than that?

Said In English, it does not sound
as historic— as metaphysical— as it

deserves to sound. "Egypt,” after

all, is a word that is only as old as the
English language itself, whereas
what it denotes is so much older.

Pronounced in Hebrew, 3fitzrayim
conjures up, for me at least, the

crucible of Jewry and Judaism.
If President Sadat's original

proposal that the treaty be signed on-

ML Sinai was a publicity stunt for

suckers — then X am a sucker.
‘

In different ways. Israel and
Egypt are both states that have been
resurrected upon their ancient foun-

dations. Israel’a history, of course, is

the more uniquely — believers say
miraculously — dramatic, because
of the millennia of exile and disper-

sion.
^

But modern-day Egypt, too, newly
Independent after king centuries of

occupation and foreign rule, is to a
remarkable degree the successor,
the conscious recreation, of the an-

“This Is the Nile," Anwar
exclaimed during an interviews
after his Jerusalem visit.

daughter of- Pharaoh took vJ
from here..."

The powerful reality of
Egyptian Identity Is in danger^1

lng lost on Israelis who have not
been able to visit here and Imhfe
All the political talk of
prehenaive settlement" and Ejjv
Arab role and responsibility fend
blur it. Not that such talk is

leading. Egypt is Moslem and i
Arab. But it Is also Egyptian -
Mitzrayim with which we Jews h
been involved, physically, apirlh

ly and politically, ever since
dawn of our own history.
There Is a dialectic bet*

Arabism - and Egyptianinn
Egypt lives with all the time
which Egyptians and outsiders b
thought about and written about
It is hot for us Israelis to reach

of course. And those of us who i

the words of the treaty— “anw
tant step in the search for a c
prehensive peace” — literally

seriously-know that our conflict
i

Egypt’s Arabism and with the j
world is by no means resolved.

... But; in this mood of metaphn
reflection, perhaps we can be
mitted the thought that the “Iq
tant step" taken yesterday, fax B

Uon to being strategically «
politically propitious, etc., h al*
another plane, an ultimate int
Uon of the cry that God put
Moses' mouth: “Let my people,

Excerpts from Sadat, Begin, Carter speeches at ceremony
SADAT

President Carter, dear friends:
This is certainly one of the happiest
moments In my life. It is a historic

turning point of great significance

for all peace-loving nations.

''Those among us who are endowed
with vision cannot fail to com-
prehend the dimensions of our
sacred mission. The -Egyptian peo-
ple, with their heritage and unique
awareness of history, have realised
from the very beginning the mean-
ing and value of this endeavour. In
all the steps I took, I was not perfor-
ming a personal mission. I was
merely expressing the will of a na-
tion. I am proud of my people and of
belonging to them.
Today, a new dawn is emerging

out of the darkness of the past.A new
chapter is being opened in the
history of co-existence among
nations, one that Is worthy of our
spiritual values and civilization.

Never before had men encountered
such a complex dispute which is

highly charged with emotions. Never
before, did men need that much
courage and imagination to confront
a single challenge.
Never before had any cause

generated that much Interest in ail

four corners of the globe.
Men and women of good will have

laboured day and night to bring
about this happy moment. Egyptians
and Israelis alike pursued their

sacred goal undeterred by dif-

ficulties and complications. Hun-
dreds of dedicated individuals on
both sides have given generously of
their thought and effort to translate

the cherished dream Into a living

reality. .But the man who performed
the miracle was President Carter.
Without any exaggeration, what be
did constitutes one of the greatest
achievements of our time. He
devoted his skill, hard work and,
above all his firm belief in the ul-

timate triumph of good against evil

to ensure the success of our mission.
To me, he has been the best com-

panion and partner along the road to

peace. With his deep sense of justice

and genuine commitment to human
rights, we were able to surmount the
most difficult obstacles. There came
certain moments when hope was
eroding and retreating in the face of
crisis. However, President Carter
remained unshaken in his confidence
‘and determination. He Is a man of

faith and compassion.
Before anything else, the signing

of the peace treaty and the exchang-
ed letter is a tribute to the spirit and
ability of Jimmy Carter.

We are also heartened by the un-
derstandlng of hundreds of
thousands of Israelis who remained
unwavering in their commitment to

peace. The continuation of this spirit

is vital to the coronation of our ef-

fort.

We realise that difficult times lay

ahead. The signing of these
documents marks only the beginning
of peace, but it is an indispensable
start. Other steps remain to be taken
without delay or procrastination.
Much will depend on the success of
these steps. We are all committed to

pursue our efforts until the fruits of
the comprehensive settlement we
agreed upon are shared by all par-
ties to the conflict. President Carter
once said that “The United States la

committed without reservation to
seeing the peace process through,
until all parties to the Arab-Israeli
conflict are at peace."
We value such a pledge from a

leader who raised the banners of
morality and ethics as a substitute
for power politics and opportunism.
The steps we took In the recent

past will serve Arab vital interests.
The liberation of Arab land and the
reinstitution of Arab authority in the

West Bank and Gaza would certainly

enhance our common strategic in-

terests.

While we take the initiative to

protect these Interests, we remain
faithful to ourArab commitment. To
us, this la a matter of destiny. Pur-
suing peace is the only avenue which
is compatible with our culture and
creed.
Let there be no more wars or

bloodshed between Arabs and
Israelis who lived together In peace
and harmony for centuries. Let there
be no more suffering or denial of

rights. Let there be no more despair
or loss of faith. Let no mother lament
the loss of her child. Let no young
man waste his life on a conflict from
which no one benefits.

Let us-work together until the day
comes when they beat their swords
into ploughshares and their spears
Into, pruning hooka. And God does
call to the abode of peace. He does
guide whom He pleases to His way.

BEGIN CARTER
“I stand before you in humility and

in pride, as a son of the Jewish people

who has lived through the holocaust

and the redemption. I have come
from the land of Israel, the land of

Zion and Jerusalem."
"The Prophet Isaiah said: ’Nations

shall beat their swords into
ploughshares and their spears into

pruning hooks.

"Despite the tragedies and disap-

pointments of the past, we must
never forsake that vision, that
human dream, that unshakable faith.

"Peace is the beauty of life— it is

sunshine, it is the smile ofa child, the
love of the mother, the joy of the
father, the togetherness of a family.
It is the advancement of men, the
victory of a just cause, the triumph of

right. Peace is all these and more.
"Five times in a single generation

the sons of our two ancient nations

met on the battlefield. That is the

reason the signing of a peace treaty .

is a great day in the annals of Israel

and Egypt.
"This is a great day In the life of

the President of the United States.

You have worked so hard, so con-
sistently, so devotedly to reach this •

goal and your labours have borne
blessed fruit. *

“President Sadat once said that

you are an unknown soldier in the
cause of peace. I agree, but as usual,

with an amendment...Jimmy Garter,

the President of the United States, is

not completely unknown.
"President Sadat is a hero because

he showed great civil courage in the

face of adversity. Sometimes, civil

courage Is more notable than
military courage.
“I must admit that I, too, had to

face adversity among my own people
— even among,my closest associates
— as I worked towards this peabe
treaty.

“I have witnessed three truly great
days in my life. There was that day in

May 1943 when, after 1878 years of
dispersion, the Jewish people es-

tablished the State of Israel. Then
there was that day in June 1967 when
Jerusalem was reunited. And there is

this day, when I have the privilege to

sign this treaty of peace between
Israel and the Arab Republic of

Egypt.
“No more bloodshed! No more

war! No more bereavement!
Shalom! Salaam! Peace.

“This is an appropriate time and
place to bring back to memory the
prayer of thanksgivingwhich I learn-
ed as a child in the home of my
mother and father...who perished in

the holocaust for one reason only —
because they were Jews without a

, country of their own and an army to
defend them...Though the Jews of
Europe called for help, nobody
answered their call...

"When tiie Lord brought back
those—to Zion, We were like unto
them that dream...The Lord hath
done great things with us; we are re-

joiced...They that sow in tears shall

reap In joy. Though he goeth on his

way weeping, he shall come home
with joy......"

During the past 80 years, Israel
and Egypt have waged war. For the
past 16 months, these two great
nations have waged peace. Todaywe
celebrate victory — not of a bloody
military campaign, but of an. inspir—
tag peace campaign. Two leaders
who will loom large in the history of
nations — Anwar al-8adat and
Menahem Begin have conducted
this campagln with all the courage,
tenacity, brilliance and inspiration

of any generals who ever led men

'

and machines onto the field of battle.

At the endofthis campaignthe soil

of the two lands is not drenched with
flowing blood. The countryside of

both lands are free from the litter

and carnage of wasteful war.
Mothers In Egypt ami Israel are not
weeping today for their children
fallen in senseless battle. The
dedication and determination of
these two world statesmen have
borne fruit. Peace has come.
I honour these two leaders and

their government officials who have
hammered out this peace treaty

.

which we sign. But most of -all I
honour the people of'these two lands
whose yearning for peace kept alive

the - negotiations- which today-
culminate in this glorious event
We have won. at least, the first

step of peace— a first step on a long
and difficult road. We must! not
minimise the obstacles that lie

ahead. Differences separate the
signatories to this treaty from each
other and also, from some of their

neighbours who fear What they have .

done. To ov ercome th
differences, to dissect Oidk (<

we must rededicate ourselves tr

goal of a broader peace with ja

for all who- have lived In a atai

conflict In the Middle East.

There remains the rest of thei

world...! am convinced that the

of the Arab people want and j

peace but some of their leaden
not yet ready to honour theirda
and needs... Time ia needed fri

former enemies to beei

neighbours in the beat sense o
word. But let

.
those who w

shatter peace, who would calk

spill more- blood, be aware ths

will wage peace...

Let history record that deq
dent antagonisms can be m
without bloodshed, waste of Wi
destruction of land...

.

Peace is active, notpasitvaf

is doing, not waiting, peat

aggressive, attacking. It plan

strategy. Peace like war lam
- We cannot enforce trust

cooperation between nations be

can exert all our force and atc|

not to go to war again. Al
religious doctrines aupport-pi

• Let us how lay aside wax. ii

now reward all the cMldn
Abraham who hunger far a;,

prehensive peace lhthe-kflddk:

Let us now enjoy the advents

becoming fully human, neJghhj

even brothers and sisters Wi;

God that these dreanr ill

true.
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